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We do JOB PRINTING Is looked for 
and called for,

fully puanleil, but, I bellow I will 
flde tluit much to you, ns it dies not con
flict with tiny promises.”

“Well! I listen.”
“Doctor Heath is protected by нп able 

detective. His name I must not 
idea to. "

Huy Vandyck opened wide his hand
some eyes, and gave vent to a long, low 
whistle.

‘ Conny, you are too deep for me,” he 
said; "I am all at sea; I will drop the 
subject,as it is working severely upon tuv 
curiosity.”

For a few moments they 
silence, Constance thinking how milch 
she regretted not asking Mr. Bathurst 
to make himself known to this loyal 
friend, who must now he kept in ignor
ance, however worthy he might lie of all 
confidence, and Ray thinking of some
thing that caused Ids face to sudden, and 
his eyes to darken with inward pain. 
Presently he drew a little nearer Ids host
ess, and asked, in a low, sorrowful tone

“Conny, have you seen her lately?"
“Not for a week or more, Ray.”
“I saw her yesterday.”
“And she,” anxiously; “did she see 

you, Ray?"
“No, thank God! she was driving with 

her mother, and, Con,,” his voice broke 
and he turned his face away; “I wish 
Гоп would go to her.”

“Why, Ray?”
"Because—oh, yon should have seen 

her face. She is suffering horribly; she is 
dying by Inches.”

REVERE HOUSE.
asked for and 
sought for by GOOD HOUSEKEEPERS.Robert Murray.E Near Railway Station, 

Campbeilton, N. B.
formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Groffsa

Comfortable accommodation for permanent 
transient guests. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with

comma-
barrister-at-law,

, Notary ■ Public, insurance Agent,
etc era. era

Letter Heads, Note Heads, Bill Heads, 
Envelopes, Tags, Hand Bills.

PRINTING FOR SAW MILLS A SPECIALTY.

But it is not always found,—because some dealers keep it 
“Under the Counter.” *

WHY ?—“Inferior brands pay larger profits,”—insist on having
t XT s

Sample Rooms.G. B* FRASER,
ATTORNEY & BAIUSTER ПОГАНУ PUBLIC

“WELCOME SOAP
RENOWNED FOR ITS GENUINE WASHING QUALITY. 

SMOOTH ON THE HAND.
ROUGH ON THE DIRT.

We claim this to be the best household Soap in the the world, 
possessing wonderful cleansing properties, and only needs one trial to 
make it “welcome” to all. “Welcome” is a strong borax Soap.

See the Premium List printed on inside of each Wrapper.

The Welcome Soap Company,

GOOD STABLINQ on the premises.KHt і n

Mrs. DesmondАОШГГРОВТНЕ
Proprietorvo:

We print on wood, linen, cotton, 
or paper with equal facility.•ttuAsnu mi muuwn oompam.

HEAD QUARTERS.■
m St. John, N. B.Come and see our Work and 

compare it with that of others |
» “THE FACTORY” THE HEA 
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NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE.
We have on hand now, ae usual, a

mm *JOHN MCDONALD,
(Buoeeeeor to Oeorgé Oaeeady)K *S

The Diamond CoterieMautattmrofDoon, Sirtt». Moulding. Get your Horses Trimmed and Ready for the NEW CARPET m
QIAMOND JUBILEE LARGE & FRESH SUPPLYLamb* pl»Md md matched to onto.

•AND AND SOROLL-SAWINO.
mode or OIMANSION 

OOVST&NTL! OB HABD.

THE EAST END FACTORY. CHATHAM, I. В
By LAWRENCE M. LYNCH

(E. M. Van Deventer)
Author of “A Woman’» Crime,” “John Arthur’» Ward,” “The Loot ■Jfc 

Witness," “A Slender due,” “Dangerous Ground,” Afcj
“Against Odds,” Etc^ Etc.

HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.ard other Lumber
of the different Mulsions, Linamente, Cough 

8yrups, Tonics, Dyspepsia, Rheumatic, 
Kidney, Asthma and Catarrh Cures.

ALSO A LARGE STOCK OF
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR BRUSHES,

TOOTH POWDERS AND PAST! 
PERFUMES A SOAPS.

Our perfumes and soaps are the finest in town, 
and as we have a very large assortment of Soaps, 
we will offer them at special prices.

We also call your attention to our Cigars, Tobac
cos,^ Pmes^ Tobacco Pouches, Cigar and Cigarette

NEWCASTLE DRUG STORE,

E. LEE STREET. - - PROPRIETOR

ІІІЙ LEGGEATTS. * CHAPTER XXIII.

The Beet in 5 frame Brussels Carpet at 85c to |1.75c 
at 30c to 65c 
at 65c to 1.10c 
at 30c to 
at 20c to 30c 
at 12c to. 25c 

me Patterns and 4-4 
c per sq. yd.

Lace Curtains at 25c to $5.00 per pair.
F*cy Fish Net Curtains (the latest) $1.75 

per pair.
Fancy Muslin Curtains.
Curtain Lace, 15c per yd. and upwards. Paper 

Blinds, Curtain Poles, Counterpanes, Table Covers 
and a complete line of New House Furnishings,

PIERCE BLOCK, CHATHAM, N. B.

At early morn on the next day, Jasper 
Lamotte and his son, Frank, were seated 
together in the dining-room of Mapleton.

Jasper Lamotte was hurriedly eating a 
bountiful and appetizing lunch, and 
washing it down with plenty of light 
claret; and Frank was seated near the 
table, smoking a strong cigar, and giv
ing an attentive ear to the words of his

The finest Tapestry 
The Heavest wools 
The Best Made Unions 
The newest in Dutch Carpet 

“ “ “ Hemp Carpet
in Handsoa

<? ; WANTED. OOMBB,
LEQQEATT

CARRIES
BVERYTHINO

THAT GOES
ON Floor Oil Cloth 

6-4 8-4 and 16-4 at 28c to 45cA MAM ! to Mil Canada grown Fruit and 
Ornamental Trees, Shrubs, Rosea, Bulbs and Bul- 

Plante, Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Seed 
Potatoes, etc. We catalogue onlj the hardiest and 
meet popular varieties that succeed in the coldest 
tiHmatflS New seasoneow commencing ; complete 
emfftifiW, salary and expenses paid from start for 
full time, or liberal commission for part time.

Apply now, addressing nearest office, and get 
efcSee Of territory.

IA HORSE. rf\ rj\
to $10.00 profession, ” replied he, with an affable 

“Yes!
Constance heaved a sigh of relief, as 

she finished the perusal of this note, and 
after a moment’s reflection, she said:—

“Tell Mr. Bathurst that I will obey 
his instructions, and that Mr. Belknap 
will be dismissed from my service to
day.”

“Yes, madam. Now if you will please 
to select, some of these things for the sake 
of appearance.”

“Of course. You are very thoughtful. 
Are you a young detective too?”

The boy looked up with a gleam of 
pride in his eyes.

“I have been in Mr. Bathurst’s service 
two years, madam.”

“Oh, then I have no fears as to your 
discretion ; so I will ask you a question, 
knowing that you are wise enough to 
refuse me an answer if I am asking too 
much. ’ *

The boy smiled, and stood attentive.
“May I ask if Mr Bathurst is really 

now in W
The boy laughed an odd laugh, and 

full of mischief.
“Mr. Bathurst is here,” he said. “I 

can’t tell just when he did arrive.’?
‘‘Then you did not come together?”
“We! Oh, no, indeed!” laughing again. 

“Mr. Bathurst is too smart for that.”
, Constance smiled with a returning feel

ing of ease and restfulness.
“Ah, I see I can trust Mr, Bathurst— 

and уоц, and lest I ask the wrong queer 
tion if І continue, I will not ask another 
one; tell Mr. Bathurst I rely on him to 
straighten all the tangles ; and that I like 
his messenger almost as much as his 
message. ’ ’

“My but ain’t she a rum young lady,” 
Paused the boy, as he trudged away from 
Wardoqr Place with his lightened tray of 
ivories, “and handsome ! jingo ! if I was 
Mr. Bathurst I’d work for her, just to 
see her smile, and no pay; but Lord, he 
don’t care, he don’t; he’ll work just as 
hard for any old crone; he’s another rum 
оце,”

“Ah, what a relief,n breathed Con
stance, reading for the third time Bath
urst’s reassuring note. “I begin to feel 
like myself once more, Now I am re**dy 
for you, Mr. private detective Belknap.”

And, truly, Constance was herself once 
more. Poor Mrs. Aliston,sitting aloof, and 
abandoned durjng the days of her niece’s 
perturbation of mind, was the first to 
receive the benefit of the returning 
shiqe. Constance, fur reasons which any 

guess, had kept her anxiety, 
Doctor Heath, a profound 

secret from this good lady; and she, 
watching the signs of the times, made 
no comments, but speculated profoundly 
—and, wide of tht- mark- 

“You' should have 
drive, yesterday, Con.,” said Mrs. Aliston 
to Constance, who was sitting in her 
aunt’s room, half an hour after the de
parture of her small messenger, was en
deavoring to atone for lier neglect of the 
past few days by chatting cheerily upon 
every subject but the one which was of 
deepest interest to herself.

“You should have been with me and 
seen Sybil Lamotte.”

“Sybil! pid yoq call there?”
*‘Oh, no. I can’t get on with Mrs. La

motte well enough to brave such a call 
alone ; she is too stately and non-com
mittal for me.”

All Descriptions of working and driving Harness at Leggeatt’s.
Repairing neatly done at Leggeatt’s.

No Flies where Leggeatt’s Fly Nets are used.
No Shabby Horses where Leggeatt’s Harnesses are used.

No Galled Horses where Leggeatt’s Sweat Pads are used 
No Dust where Leggeatt’s Summer Rugs are used.

No Lazy Horses where Leggeatt’s Whips are used.
Nobody Sells Harness Oils, Soaps or Harness Polish as 

cheaply as Leggeatt.
Go to Leggeatt’s for Curry-Combs and Brushes !

Go to Leggeatt’s for everything that goes on a horse.

and have you learned anything 
new since Monday?”

“Nothing of importance. The party 
under suspicion has been entertain! 
friend, and has been out very little.

“Oh!”
“One thing occurred on Monday last, 

not long after I had left you, which I 
can’t help looking on with suspicion.”

“Indeed! and may I hear it?”
“I think so. Without stopping to ex

plain my modes of taking observations, 
I will give the bare fact On Monday 

^afternoon, while Doctor Heath was alone 
in his office, a boy, carrying on his head 
a tray of carvings, stopped at the foot of 
the stairs, set down his tray, ran up the 
flight like a young 
quietly, and slipped

“That is the first time we have got the 
lead on Burrill,” said the elder Lamotte, 
“and in some way it must be made to 
count. Drunk or sober, heretofore, he 
has looked after his interests too closely 
to serve ours.”

“The devil’s got into Burrill,” replied 
Frank, bending forward to knock the 
ashes from his black cigar ; “and into 
the rest of the family too, I should ®xy; 
Evan has been bad enough any time 
within the memory of man, but look at 
him now. Why, he has not been sober for 
ten days.”

“Well, he is sober this morning.”
Really, have you seen him?”

“Yes. I went to his room to ask him 
some quesitons about Burrill. I found 
him white as a cloth, and quite as limp; 
he had overdone himself at his last 
ouse ; is as sick as a dog, and on the 
verge of delirium CVemens if a man ever 
was. He won’t get out of his bed for a 
few days, if I am a judge ; the room 
full of medical perfumes, and his mother 
was trying to induce him to drink 
hot coffee.”

“And Burrill?”
“He knew nothing of him, and recom

mended me to look after 
min.”

“He’s ft sharp tongued cur,” said 
Frank, with a short laugh.

“Next, I went to Sybil’s rooms; she 
was sitting over a roasting fire, wrapped 
in a shawl, and shivering from head to 
foot; she almost shrieked at the mention 
of Burrill’s name; Sybil looks bad, very 
bad. When we get; these other matters 
safely settled, we must do something for 
the girl.”

“And that means—’•
“That we must master Burrill. We 

will soon be in a position to do it. I 
hope.”

“I hope so,” gloomily,
HWe must be, op be ruined. You will 

pettle this business with Constance, at 
once, to-day’?’

“Yes—I suppose so.”
“You suppose! man, you talk as if you 

were leading a forlorn hope. Do you ex
pect a refusal?”

“I don’t know what to expect,” fling
ing away h\s cigar, angrily, “I can’t 
Understand Constance? I wish that 
pursed Heath were safely out of my 
path.”

“Can’t you trust him to Belknap?”
“There we are again! what is that con

founded detective doing? He has been 
here five days, or nearly that; four days 
ago, Constance asked three days to con
sider upon the case. What did that mean? 
Belknap should have been here with 
his report long ago. Why don’t he come?”

“That I can’t tell you; he has his own 
way of doing things ; his absence does not 
alter the fact, that I must use this oppor
tunity for getting to the city; and you 
must press this business with Constance, 
and bring it to a settlement. I don’t 
think there is much doubt as to her an
swer,”

%
ung aLUKE BROTHERS COMPANY, 

Tnternatloaal Nurseries, 
Снкиео, П1., or MOSTRBAL, Que,

ULSLM Z. TINGLEY,
HAIRDRESSER. ETC.,

SHAVING PARLOR

1
ч

ADAMS HOUSE.BUILDING STONE.
V ?Jir .

LEGGEATT’S, Duke St., Chatham, ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL
W1LL1H6T0N SI, - . . CHATHAM, Я. B.

This Hotel h*s been entirely Refurnished 
throughout

The eubecriber is prepared to famish stone for Benson Building
. Harness and Horse-furnishing Emporium.

GET YOUR HORSES TRIMMED AND READY FOR THE DIAMOND 
JUBILEE AT LEGGEATT’S.

building and other purposes.
Apply to Water Street, Chatham.J. L. TW1SD1Bw •r at the office of L. J Tweedle. ry possible arrangement le 
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JHe trill also keep a first-class stock

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

“Really! In real surprise, and some 
disturbance of mind. “And you know 
nothing more about the note?"

“Nothing; but I shall soon I trust.”
‘•Then you intend following up this 

case, Mr. Belknap?”
He looked up with a start of astonish

ment.
“Is not that your intention?"
“Decidedly not.”
“But—have you consulted with Mr 

Lamotte?”
“I have consulted with no one, sir. I 

thought over the matter once more, and 
decided to let my own mind guide my 
actions.” .

“But Mr. Lamotte thinks the case 
should be pushed.”

“Mr. Lamotte Is my neighbor, not my 
guardian. He is good enough to advise 
me sometimes; I think he would scarcely 
presume to dictate,"

“Ah! then I am to consider myself no 
longer in your service?”

She bowed her head.
“After I have cancelled my Indebted

ness to you,” she said, serenely.
With a look of vexation that he 

not hide, fhe private detective drAv 
his pocket a memorandum book, and 
from thence a slip of paper, which he 
handed to Constance.

“This is my statement,” he said.
She ran her eye over the itemized ac

count, smiling a little as she did so. 
Then, rising swiftly, she said :—

“Excuse me for one moment.”
He bowed silently, and she went out, 

returning soon with a hank cheque, 
which she placed in his hands, saying :—

“So ends the case of the Wardour dia
monds. I shall not take it up again.”

“What! do you really mean that?"
“I really do,”
The detective opened his lips, as If 

about to remonstrate, then closed them 
suddenly, and moved toward the door.

“Do you still cling to your intention 
of notifying the town authorities, 
setting them upon Doctor Heath?” she 
asked,

He turned toward her, with a peculiar 
smile upon his face. “You have offered a 
reward for your jewels, I believe?”

“You mistake, I have offered a reward 
for the apprehension of the thief or 
thieves."

“And—as you have withdrawn the 
case, shall you withdraw your reward

Iso?”
“By no means.”
“ Then—if I bring you -both the jewels 

and the thieves my reward should be 
doubled?”

A queer gleam shot from her eyes, as 
she answered, without hesitation

“And so I shall. Place my robbers in 
the county jail, and put my diamonds In 
my hands, and you shall 
double reward."

“Then, for the present, I shall keep my 
clews in my own hands; Miss Wardour, 
I wish you good morning.” And the pri
vate detective stalked from the room with 
the air of a man who was overflowing 
with desirable information.

“That’s a queer woman,” mused Mr. 
Belknap, as he turned his face away from 
Wardour. “I can't make her out. If it 
were not altogether too fishy, 1 should 
say she had a suspicion concerning those 
diamonds. I intend to look a little closer 
into the doings of Miss Wardour; and, 
blow hot, or blow cold, J’m bound to 
have my reward, if not by this, why by 
that.”

With this enigmatical reflection, he 
looked up to behold, sitting by the road
side, a tramp of sinister aspect, who 
turned his head indolently 
tive approached, apd then applied him
self closer to a luncheon of broken 
victuals, eating like a man famished. 
Mr. Belknap, who, on this occasion, had 
visited Wardour on foot, came quite 
close upon the man, and then halted sud
denly, putting his hand in his pocket, as 
if with charitable intent; instantly th 
tramp dropped his fragment of bread, 
and sprang to his feet, with outstretched 
hands, as it greedy for the expected 
bounty. He was a dirty, ragged fellow, 
undersized, but strong and sinewy, with 
an ugly scarred face, and a boorish gait 
and manner. As the private detective 
withdrew his hand from his pocket and 
tendered the tramp a small coin, a passer
by, had there been such, would have 
called the scene a tableaux of alms-giv
ing; but what the detective said

“Well, Roake, here you are; are you 
ready for business?”

And the tramp replied: “You bet, If 
it’s a solid racket,”

"Then follow me, at a distance, until 
we reach a place where we can talk 
things over." And Mr. Belknap moved 
on, never once glancing back.

The tramp once more seated himself 
beside the fence, and resumed his occu
pation. When the last scrap of the food 
was devoured, he arose, and, taking up a 
rough stick that served as a cane, he 
followed the receding form of the private 
detective.

At sunset, Ray Vandyck presented 
himself punctually for further Instruc
tions, at Wardour.

“You are released, Ray,” said Con
stance, coming to meet him, with a 
bright face and a warm hand-clasp, 
“You are free to follow your own de
vices; Doctor Heath has a better guardian 
than either you or I.”

“Cool, upon my word,” said Ray, with 
a grimace. “So I am discharged without 
references?”

“Even so, and you must be content 
without an explanation, too, for the pres
ent. My tongue is still tied.”

“Worse and worse, Conny; can’t I 
know who has supplanted me?”

"It's a great secret, and must be care-

TEAMS -ill be In attendance on tbs arriv
al» of al traîna.

car-FASHISNaBU YAILORIHC Гіand when he arrived?"Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B. J

GOOD STABLING. ДО.Made to order to toe ltteet style
THOMAS FLANAGAN.

Proprietor
m Laoies >pring Jackets,

Uapes ana Mantles;
B. R. BOUTHILLIER.my own ver»

V perte l BAHDiMMlloM, ЛАви’в end boy в work will
epieml attendu».

Residence. Тікшім Street, IfewcMtle N. B.
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF 

TIMBER LICENSES
reoetoe

S. H. UNDERHILL
TAiLOBjasa.

MERCHANT TAILOR,Ш Crown Lard Office, 24 July, 1896.
The attention of all holders of Timber Licenses is 

ailed to Section 19 of the Timber Regulations 
which reads as i 

/‘19 No S
by any Licensee under any License, not even 
for piling, which wfil not make » log »t least 
18 feet in length and ten inches at the small 
end ; and if any such shall be cut, the 
Lumber shall be liable to doublé stùmpage 
and the License be forfeited*’ 

and all Licensee: are hereby notified, that for the 
future, the provisions of this section will be rigidly 
enforced

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK,
CHATHAM,pruceor Pice trees shall be cut.

F. 0. PETTERSON, Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & famished, complete.

«4NG EDGKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

CAN DIES.
IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 

OF ALL KINDS.

Keeps constantly on hand full lines of Clothe 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings, etc.

IMerchant Tailor
>«t «SW to th. mon of #. K Snowball, Ksq

CHATHAM - - N, В
Ail Kinds of Cloths»'

-alts or single Garments.
peetton of whinn is respectfully invited.

F ü. PKTTER80Ü.

'

ALBERT T DUNN,
purveyor General GENTLEMEN'S GARMENTS1

FLOUR AND FEED al kinds cut and made to order on the prem* 
en, with quickest despatch and at reasonable 
terms.

LADIES' COATS & SACQUESDEPOT.>-

DS3XW3. PLAITS А2ГО ESTIMATES FUEOTSEED OH APPLICATION cut to ordersun-
Satisfaction Guaranteed,NEWCASTLE DRUC STORE. woman can 

concerning* At The Old Stand Cunard Street.
SHQRJS,

BRAN,

.m FURNACES FURNACES, -
WOOD OR COAL,JUST OPENING.m .We have just received a large supply of

.PATENT MEDICINES, gone with me to
m 4CORNMEAL,

GRAÇKED FÇED,
WHICH I CAN FURNISH ATconsisting of

4 «OUTH АМеМСЖУ RHEEJMATI J CURE KID 
NKY CU <E AND JTRRV1NE TONIC, DR. 

6HA-jC*SflY«DP OF LINDEED AND TUR
PENTINE FOR COUGHS AND COLDS, 

иНлсК'8 PILLS AND OINTMENT 
ALSO DR. AGNEWS HEART .

CURE,CATARRH POWDER 
OINTMENT AND 

PILLS.

REASONABLE PRICES.

STOVES
COOKING, HALL AND PARLOR STOVFS

Eagi ■)<■

HAY AND OATS, 

E. A. STRANG.
(Continued on 4th page,)

Just opening

Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes, 

Laces, ribbons & hamburus,

Silks in

AT LOW PRICESamend News Md Notes.
A Wonderful flesh Producer. PUMPS, PUMPS,MUNYON’S nke, Iron Pipe, Baths, Creamers the very beet, 

also Japanned stamped and plain tinware In end- 
lean variety, all of the best stock which I will 

sell 1Stationery !
Stationery ! 

Stationery !
A COMPLETE LINE JUST RECEIVED

This is the title given .to Scotte Emu 
ttion of Cod Liver Oil by many thousand 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by vifiqe of its own nutritions 
properties, but creates an appetite for food 
Use it and try your weight. Hoott’s Kmul. 
•ion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and $1.00

A London omnibus carries on an average 
2,500 passengers a week,

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day .—South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nen 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

The average cost of a criminal prosecution 
in Britain is at present $165. *

The New York stockbrokers are said to 
wear out the floor of their Stock Exchange 
every five years,

English Spavin Liniment removes all 
hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses. Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and Swollen Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the moat 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War
ranted by J, Fallen A Son,

The people of the United States read and 
support as many newspapers as England, 
France and Germany combined.

REMEDIES ‘‘You don’t understand her, auntie; 
but Sybil, did you speak with her?”

■‘‘Yes, we met just over the bridge, and 
£ybil stopped the carriage to ask after 
you; I think she is anxious to see you.”

‘‘Poor Sybil,” said Constance, contrite
ly, “I have neglected her of late; but we 
will drive there to-morrow ; to-day I don’t 
feel just like going out. Does Sybil look 
well, auntie?”

Mrs. Aliston leaned forward and lifted 
a plump forefinger to give emphasis to 
her words.

“Coq., Sybil is dying or going mad, I 
’t tell which.”’

‘‘Auntie! why?”
But Mrs. Aliston went on rapidly. “I 

never saw such a change ; two weeks ago, 
one week ago, even the last time she 
came here, Sybil seemed nerved to bear 
her trouble, she carried herself 
seemed firm as a rock.”

‘‘Outwardly.”
‘‘Outwardly of course, one couldn’t feel 

much secret pride, compelled to live 
under the same roof with that low man 
she has married; but Sybil is not calm 
outwardly now, she has lost all that bril
liant color.”

‘‘So much the better, it was the out
ward token of a mental excitement that 
would soon drive her mad; Sybil should 
never have attempted to brave criticism, 
and bear her shame so publicly. Every 
time she has allowed that man to appear 
beside her in the streets of W 
shortened her life as surely as slow poison 
could do It,

“Well! mark my word, she won’t 
Undergo the ordeal much longer; her eyes 
hate lost their steady light and luster, 
and have a wild, frightened, expectant 
look'impossible to describe ; when a horse 
came suddenly up behind us, she started 
and almost screamed with fright, and I 
could see her hands tremble and her lips | 
quiver for minutes after; hands, they are 
mere claws! and she is growing more 
shadowy every day.

‘‘Auntie, hush ! you have made me as 
nervous as you picture Sybil. I shall not 
rest until I see her.

‘‘There is a gentleman to see you, Miss 
Constance, said Nelly, from the doorway, 
which position she had" gained unnoticed 
by the two ladies.

Constance gave a nervous start, and 
then arose hastily.

‘‘Who is it, Nelly?” she asked, merely 
for appearance sake, for she fully expected 
to see Mr. Belknap.

‘‘He didn’t give his name, Miss, but 
said he come by appointment. It’s the 
same gentleman as called a few days 
ago.”

•“Oh! then he won’t detain me long,” 
said the young lady, a resolute look com
ing into her eyes. ‘‘Auntie, I’ll be with 
you again in a very few moments.”

“He won’t be very graciously re
ceived,” was Mrs. Aliston’e mental com
ment. “I know that gleam of the eye, 
and what it means.”

But Mrs. Aliston was mistaken for

ow for cash

Kola. Wine, and Excelsior Egg 
Preserver Always in Stock.

The Newcastle Drug Store,
Ж Lee Street Proprietor.

Hewteeti», Sept. 14th, 1896.

Â.G. McLean Chatham.

receive a OO TO
PORTLAND, BOSTON, ETC. 1

VIA CHS

Canada Eastern Railway 
and Fredericton,

Manchester House. can

Blerkete 1 Blankets ! Blankets 1

HICKEY’S PHARMACY. Leave Loggieville 
Chatham 
Chatham Jc.
Doaktown 
Boiestown 
Cross Creek 

Arrive Fredericton 
Leave “
Arrive Bangor 

Portland 
Boston

Pullman Sleeper runs through 
from Fredericton Juncton to 
Boston.

6.00 am. 
6.12 am. 
6.45 a.m.
8.50 am. 
9.35 am.

10.47 am. 
12.15 p.m. 
4.20 p.m. 

11.10 p.m.
3.50 am. 
7.25 a.m.

The evenings «ге bee >mtog cool «всі our hoaee- 
Жеерег» «ге bsgtonlng to think they will need new

«Canadien Home-made all wood blankets, which are 
«•tiling at very low figurée

Prices range from $2.50 to 86.00 per pair.
: Spécial Oar 7 lb. all wool blanket» at $4.60 

iper pair are splendid value.

well and
Call and Inspect it.

Notice to Revisors."
1W. і LOGOS OO. LIMITED.f

Révisera of votes will be supplied with revision 
forms on application to the subscriber,

SAM, THOMSON, Bee, Trots.,
Po, of North’ld

ae the detec-

HUMAN & PUDDINGTON

SHIP BROKERS AND COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS.

'Sprats Lumber, Laths sad Anthracite Goal,

&9 BROAD STREET,

Dated 12th July, 1897.

WANTEDBLACK, COLORED, SURAH, &
iІMEN TO SELL FOR THE FONTHILL NURSERIES. 

OVER 700 ACRES OF CANADIAN 
GROWN STOCK,

WE IMPORT NO STOCK FROM THE STATES.
Farmers, Fermera, Sons, Imolement Agents, 

Students, Teachers, Retired Ministers, Energ etio 
Clerks who wish to make advancement, find the 
work of selling our HARDY, HOME-GROWN 
Nursery Stock, pleasant ae well as profitable.

We want more such men this season as the
onr goods is increasing, owing to the fact 

that we GUARANTEE ALL OUR STOCK FREE 
FROM SAN JOSE SCALE.

We make contracts with whole 
Employment the year 

salary and commission.
Write us for our terms. Outfit free.

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts,
Ties, Collars, Hosiery- 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs,
Hats, & Caps, Etc.

BOOTS !NEW YORK.‘Con. Sooth Stsiet,

^Correspondence and Consignments 4 il .i іі;і i An old English “Manners Book'* says, 
“A lady should dip only the tips of her 
fingers in the sauce bowl and should not let 
food fall oat of her month on the tablecloth.”

SHOES !de-

WOOD-HOODS! mand for

If you want a' or part time men. 
id- We pay both

was :— Itch, on human or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Waodfod’e Sanitary Lotions. 
Warranted J. Fallen & Son.

First Class Article made to OrderWE MANUFACTURE AND HAVE

FOR SALE STONE <fc WELLINGTON,
Toronto, Ontario come to the shop of Samuel Johnson.

The United States government has been 
invited to participate in an international 
conference to be held in Berlin from Oct. 11 
to 16 next to discuss the leprosy question; 
An exhibition appropriate to thè conference 
and lectures on leprosy will be given.

Laths,
SSE II p*J The driving-boots that all the Lumbermen are 

looking for are made at this establishment, and a 
of them is now on hand.

All Hand-made work and Warranted.
Repairs made promptly.
Prices reasonable all round.

Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
'Matched Flooring, 
latched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

^ fies, W. FLETT,
NELSON»

stock A
Why suffer with Cholera, Dysentery, Diarrohea 

Cramps and all such

Summer Complaints
When you can stop it quick by using

SAMUEL JOHNSON.
Building adjoining the Post Office, Chatham.

INSURANCE.
The Insurance business heretofore carried 

the late Thomas F. Gillespie, deceased is 
by the uuderalgned who represents the 
Companies:—

continued
following AUCTION.

CHURCH LOT.
PENDLETON’S PANACEA ?ft ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF

ÉRIES & PROVISIONS.
is SCOTTISH UNION AND 

NATIONAL,
ALBION,

MPERIAL,
LONDON, A LANCASHIRE, 

LANCASHIRE,
ÆTNA,

HARTFORD,
NORWICH UNION 

ALLIANCE,
PHŒN1X OF LONDON, 

MANCHESTER.

Halifax N. 8. Aug. 1895.
Propr. of Pendleton's Panacea. 

Daau SirGROG To be sold at public auction on Monday, the 
twenty-seventh day of September next in front et 
the pout office Chatham, at twelve oHdpok noon, the 
Glebe Lot, Church Point on the Soolll side of 
Tabuetntac River formerly granted to the Trustees 
of 8t. Andrew’s Church, Tabuetntac. Terms cash.

By order of the Trustees 
ANDREW MoLEAN,

Secretary to Trustee,
St. Andrew’s Church,

Taburintae ^

I wish to give you a few words in praise of your 
Panacew. I wae a victim of Cholera for some two or 
three weeks, during which time I consulted different 
doctors, and tried different patents, but seemed to 
get no relief, until I commenced using Pendleton’s 
panacea, which very shortly cured mj eomplatot 

Trusting this will be a service to you.
Yours sincerely

Ask for Pendleton’s. Take no other.
PRICE 25CTS,

once.
“Oh, Mr. Belknap,” Constance said, 

sweeping into his presence with her 
proudest air, and smiling upon him her 
sweetest smile. “I am glad you have 
come.”

‘‘Promptness js gur first lesson ід myJ. B. SNOWBALL.W?0. W. B. ROOD. even JA8. G MILLER* Tabusintac,
27th August, 1897.Chatham, 29th Nor, 1993.
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endeavored to so remain, while the 
other has directed its energies to the 
work of getting it out and taking its 
place. We have failed to agree with 
snch lop-sided party organs as the Sun 
in the view that one party contains all 
the patriots and political purists of the 
country, and the other all the traitors 
and corruptionists, so, in the absence 
of any principle around which to rally, 
we have given what assistance and 
support we could to the men who we 
have believed best able to promote the 
interests of the province of New Bruns
wick The party whose maritime chiefs 
are such statesmen as Hon. A. G. 
Blair,Hon. William S. Fielding and Sir 
Louis Davies, invite our support on 
their merits. The Sun may prefer the 
gentlemen who were so notoriously 
childish as to quarrel with their col
leagues, and leave the government 
long enough to make an exhibition 
of themselves and their premier in 
1896, but the Advance recognises 
better men in Mtears. Blair and 
Fielding and gives them its support, 
a position for which we are prepared 
to give as sound reasons as we 
for declining to support Mr. Mitchell 
in 1891. We do not think that 
the Sun can successfully attack our 
course in these matters, 
events, it will find ns at all times ready 
to defend it. There is another thing 
to be remembered,—the Advance is 
the property, and its politics is under 
the sole direction of its editor, while 
the Sun was established and is main
tained by a company of party leaders 
for party purposes. Why, therefore, 
should the Advance take its politics 
from any outside source, especially 
when, in regard to Dominion politics, 
it is unable to discern any real differ
ence between the general policy of the 
two parties. The real difference be
tween the Sun and the Advance is 
that it is committed to oppose leaders 
whom we are entirely free to support.

«ший §w>inm. against a cargo of manganese ore from 
Chili, which recently arrived in a British 
ship at Philadelphia.

Both these questions the Attorney 
General answered in the negative.

58Urami(bi Advance.
ОНШАІГІГв.™- 88PT8MB8R 23, 1897.

tended for that purpose. This is another 
evasion of one of our questions, for there 
is no provision in the contract for the 
purpose stated. Tne device for carrying 
the smoke from the stacks of the engines 
to the chimney and the providing of the 
means by which the device shall enter the 
chimney are omitted from the contract, 
just as a score of other things which men 
of any experience in such matters would 
know were necessary are omitted. The 
extent to which items of the clearest 
necessity in order to make the building 
of practical use for the purposes intended, 
are omitted from the contract must con
vince anybody acquainted with the 
subject that it was purposely done in 
order to conceal, for as long a time as 
posaÿrie, from the townspeople the true 
proportions of the unauthorised over- 
expenditure entered upon by the Council. 
If they were dealing in good fa th with 
those they represented when they made 
the contract, why did they not honestly 
include this smoke-conducting device in 
it and have it properly connected with the 
chimney ? Why have the chimney built 
and studded in and then have to make an 
extra of the device and the hammering 
out of bricks from the outer dead wall of 
the chimney, and perhaps through some 
of the flues Î—for Alderman Nicol is not 
ashamed to intimate that they don’t 
know whether it will require one, two or 
three of the flues for the purpose. When 
Alderman Nicol, talks of our “ignorance” 
of this part of the work he ought, at 
least, to display less of his own.

There is not a foot of sewer or drain 
pipe provided for in the contract within 
the building, not a closet or soil pipe, no 
provision whatever for water, none for 
lighting, none for heating, none for 
plumbing. The contract called for a 
vaolt but even that was well - under way 
before they apparently discovered that 
a door for it could not be made of bricks. 
Does anybody believe that the reserving 
of this door was not a designed emission 
from the contract, like so many other 
items, to lessen the apparent c.ost of the 
building?

Alderman Nicol may not realise the re
sponsibility that he and the other mem
bers of the Council undertook^ behalf of 
the town with such indecent haste, and 
think their flippancy when referring to 
the thousands of dollars of unauthorised 
expenditure involved will have the effect 
of dosing the ratepayers’ eyes to their 
extraordinary mismanagement of this 
public building matter, with its never 
ending legacy of costly extras; hot he 
will take a different view should the 
Mayor to be chosen next month come to 
the office with a determination to put the 
undeitaking on a businesslike basis. We 
hdd that the first duty of the new Mayor 
will be to have prepared a statement of 
the cost of the work, including the $12,- 
790 contracted for, the extras already 
arranged and those necessary to complete 
the building—and which have been pur
posely concealed so far by the present 
Council—including water aupply aa well 
as dozens of other very important and 
costly items. That statement, as well as 
one of tfee large over-expenditure for 
sidewalks chargeable to next year’s 
revenue for street service, should be at 
once made known to the ratepayers, and 
tke next Mayor should cause a public 
meeting to be called to consider what 
shall be done to provide for the legacy of 
debt left by this Council. When the 
position of the Town, as Alderman Nicol 
and his colleagues of Chatham’» first 
Council shall leave it next month is thus, 
for tihe first time, publicly, officially and 
honestly made known, it is more than 
probable that Alderman Nicol, as chair
man of the finance committee, will con
clude that if he and they had been more 
guided by ordinary business methods in 
their administration and undertakings, so 
many of them would not now be showing 
a disposition to abandon the wreck their 
recklessness has made. Fortunately, the 
situation is not so bad as to be beyond 
mending. More experienced men may 
come forward to take the place of those 
who are responsible for the wrecking thus 
far accomplished, and the damage be re
paired,—and in this connection, the state
ment of Alderman Nicol that his terra of 
office is nearly up will be received as “a 
rift in cloud,” for no member of the 
board, so much a§ he, has disappointed 
the ratepayers in regard to the reckless
ness of its unauthorised and extravagant 
undertakings.

balloon, it is added, was in sight for about 
five minutes.
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Fi- 1 /Т>. «гя mAT THE CHATHAM CARRIAGE sRichibucto Review : Last week Post
master Vautour received a letter from Mr. 
Michael O’Keefe, of Arnprior, Ont., in 
qniring for the heirs of John O'Keefe, who 
resided in Richibucto over forty years ago. 
His brother, Timothy O’Keefe, who left 
Ireland twenty-five years ago, had amassed 
a large fortune in gold mines in Australia, 
where he died intestate. It was at firat 
thought that ex-Sheriff Wheaton was one 
of the heirs wanted, as his mother’s name 
was O’Keefe, but it has since been ascer
tained that Timothy O’Keefe was of 
another family.

à „ШЗ « §Why sa Section ?
—AND— The Advocate baa shown no little 

editorial enterprise this week by select
ing several uncomplimentary articles 
from other papers against those who 
are not in its good graces. It has also 
displayed some small evidence of 
capacity for saying a few words on its 
own account, which may be taken as a 
hopeful sign by its friends. In these 
few words it berates the local ex
premier, Hon. Mr. Blair, and the local 
government, charging “extravagance 
and corruption” upon them and Bays:—

‘•To give them a farther opportunity 
of conti Wing to dance at the public ex
pense the statement is made that, fear
ing the effec's of the next report of 
expenditures to he made to the people's 
representatives, the government intend 
shortly to spring a general election on 
the people.”

The members and friends of the local 
government are not aware of any reason 
why there should be a general election 
for the provincial Assembly before 
another session, as the opposition 
organs so persistently affirm there will 
be. It will give readers of papers like 
the Advocate an idea of how mnch 
those papers know about provincial 
affairs, when the next regular meeting 
of the legislature takes place in due 
course without there having been any 
dissolution and new election “and the 
report of expenditures” is submitted, 
and it is demonstrated that the admin
istration has been conducted with the 
efficiency and economy which have dis
tinguished the government as at present 
constituted. The trouble with many 
of onr opposition contemporaries is 
that when the St. John San starts я 
cry over any matter such as this 
alleged intention of the local govern
ment to spring a dissolution and general 
election needlessly on the province, 
they all take it up like a lot of crows 
preparing for one of their semi-annual 
migrations and they make so much 
noise over it as to confuse and deceive 
even themselves.

Export Duty on Logs.
Agricultural Warerooms. іtjOur Ottawa correspondent writes :— 

The question as to whether or not 
Canada shall impose an expoit duty on 
logs and pulp wood shipped to the United 
States has received a great deal of atten
tion lately. While the principle of an 
export duty doei not appeal to most 
people as a good one, yet the consensus 
of opinion, in this section of Canada at 
least, appears to be that in view of the 
unfriendly attitude of the United States 
government some step similar to this 
must be taken by Canadians in order to 
protect our own interests and to bring our 
neighbors to a realization of the fact that 
we will not submit to being imposed upon 
for the benefit of American monopolists, 
James McMullen, M. P., who ia one of 
the best known Liberals in public life, 
and who has been an earnest advocate of 
reciprocity with the United States, Is in 
favor of imposing an export duty, and if 
his views are shared, aa they probably 
are, by many of his colleagues, the next 
session of parliament will see the enact
ment of legislation to this end. When 
seen by your correspondent the other day 
be expressed himself as strongly in favor 
of a duty on logs and pulp wood, and 
added : “At the la it session I intro
duced a bill, but withdrew it, which I 
will probably reintroduce and press to a 
vote, making it unlawful for an alien to 
hold Conadian lands, mines, forests, etc. 
I believe the time has come for os to 
cease extending to the United States 
citizens favors denied фг citizens by the 
United States. A little self-assertion 
now will perhaps teach our American 
cousins more courtesy and consideration.”

¥Ir *85,00. 2?-
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Should remember to use only t "C«tî;îrcl3 У
as much Cottolcnc as they formerly used ® 
of lard or butter. With Iwc-Vuirds the 
quantity they will get better results at less 
cost than it is possible to get with lard er 
butter. When Cottolene is used for frying 

articles that are to be immersed, a bit of bread should be dropped into it to 
ascertain if it is at the right heat. When the bread browns in half a minute 
the Cottolene is ready. Never let Cottolene get hot enough to smoke.

Тявхв ІМГОЄТАЖТ Four»: The frying pen should be cold when the Cottolene ie pul 
the cooking point soener then lard. It never «putters wl

The Cottolene trude-marks are “Cottolene" and o tteer't head in cotton-plant wreath.
THE Я. K. F AKBANK COMPANY, Wellington and Ann SU.. MONTEE At.
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$85.00.

The '97 Model.

MASSEY, HARRIS BICYCLE
-

St. John Letter. in. Cottolene heats to

Necessity seems to be the mother of dis
covery as well as of invention. Petroleum 
was discovered and utilized at the very 
time when the world was in sore straits 
for more light, and when still more light 
was needed it was found that electricity 
might be manufactured for the purpose of 
supplying it. All of the paper made in the 
world fifty years ago would not be euongh 
to supply the presses of the daily newpapers 
of New York and London to day. So the 
discovery that paper could be made from 
wood came in and cheap books, magazines 
and newspapers for the millions are the re
sult. As the world's wealth and popula
tion increases more silks and other fabrics 
will be needed thsn can be supplied by the 
silk worms, eoiton and flax fields and the 
wool and hair of animals. Silk is already 
made from wood and It is probable that in 
fifty years all sorts of textile fabrics will 
be made from the same material and very 
likely our boots and ahoes. There is a loud 
complaint of scarcity of money, (a scarcity 
which, of course newspaper men never feel) 
and bi-metallism and revolution are threat
ened among onr neighbors. But before 
either becomes an established fact it is dis
covered that almost anywhere between Mex
ico and Behring straits the root of all evil 
may be secured with a pick and shovel at 
little trouble* If the world itself is a living 
being, aa some old philosophera contended, 
and we are like insects crawling around on 
its surface, it most sometimes laugh to see 
how alow we are in finding onr way into 
its pockets.

The death occurred on the 15th inst of 
ex-Alderman Stephen G. Blizard, aged 77 
years.

Since the exhibition opened the city has 
been very qniet and there have been few ar
rests.

There are now in port uncleared three 
steamers, three ships, two barques, one 
brigantine and 40 schooners.

Two young ladies who lingered on the 
Prince Rupert last Thursday bidding thei r 
friends good-bye until she had left her 
wharf, were set on shore by the courteous 
captain.

There was an explosion of gas in the 
meter room of the Street railway Co. last 
Wednesday and the building was somewhat 
damaged.

The office of T. Rankine & Son, biscuit 
makers, was entered last Wednesday night, 
and the aafe, which was unlocked, was 
robbed of à considerable sum of money and 
some unnegotiable papers.

A Russian sailor was badly cut in a 
fracas on Water street last Thursday night.

The estate of the late T. B. Barker is 
valued at $45.000.

There ie a fairly creditable display of 
farm and dairy products, cattle, sheep, pigs 
and poultry, at the exhibition, but the so- 
called, “special attractions” are extremely 
flat, stale and unprofitable and the attend
ance is small. Even the presence of Mr. 
Laurier failed to draw what could fairly be 
called “a crowd.” The failure of the exhi
bition to meet the anticipations of the pro
moters cannot be attributed to the weather, 
which so far has been unusually fine.

Visitors in the city during the exhibition 
have been surprised at the beauty of many 
private lawns and grass plots which instead 
of being covered with moss,daisies and dan
delions, exhibited a velvety carpet of dark 
green grass and olover. The change was 
brought about by a single top-dressing with 
the Thomas Phosphate made by H. A E. 
Albert, of London, England, at a cost of $4 
or $5 an acre. Its effects are as permanent 
as those of good barnyard manure ard it 
pays for itself the first yesr in the increas
ed value of the crop of hay, grain, roots, 
fruit or vegetables, At the exhibition, 
Wallace k Shaser show magnificent speci
mens of corn, oats, fruit, roots, vegetables 
and flowers grown on the Thomas Phosphate 
which is now reooguizel as the farmers’ 
best friend all the way from western On
tario to Cape Breton,

Three marriages and fifty births were re
ported in the city last week.

St. John, Sept. 20.
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BeautiM in Design!
Faultless in Construction !

The Standard equipment of this Bfajrde ie like the 
ssecMri tteetf, the best that can poetibly be

Dunlop Tires, Perry Chain, 
Christy Saddle

I

did

9ŒRST0NE BICYCLE
*97 MODEL

*At all

COMBINATION TANDEMS.

The Duke 180; The Duchess *80 ; 
•he Prim» |60: The Prince* 950; 

The Midget $40.
ALSO

Beebe Woodfrsme Bicycle *90. 
ALEX. SOBINSON

Ш
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mate scheme of money-making that the 
father might devise. At last the old gent 
thought it might be a good scheme to have a 
raffle, and so informed the three dutiful 
women. They objected at first, oil the 
ground that they might be obliged to accept 
men as their husbands who were unsatis
factory to them, but when the father 
promised that the tickets should be sold to 
persons only who were acceptable in all 
respects, there was nothing left for the 
girls to do but to assent, and this they 
readily did.

So it was whispered about the neighbor
hood one day recently that Farmer Dorfkie 
had decided to raffle off his daughters, and 
the day later the whisperings were confirm
ed, for Mr. Dorfkie himself appeared among 
the people with a basketful of pasteboard 
cards, upon each of which the information 
was contained that the holder thereof was 
entitled to one chance on one or another of 
the three maidens fair. The tickets went 
like hot cakes at $1 apieoe, and within a 
few days the loving father had exchanged 
his basketful of pasteboards for a like 
measure of shining silver and gold. In hie 
anxiety to dispose of all the tickets, Mr. 
Dorfkie forgot his promise to discriminate in 
favor of the best looking and most prosper
ous suitors in the settlement. He took 
everybody’s dollar in exchange for a ticket, 
and the consequence was that every man in 
the village, married or single, rich or poor, 
homely or handsome, had possessed himself 
of one or more chances for the hand of one 
of the fair daughters long before the time 
set for the raffle.

PRIZES DRAWN AT THE SCHOOL HOUSE.
The day came for the great event, and the 

aehoolhonse was packed to the outer door 
with men, women and children. People in 
the neighboring towns had heard of the 
novel affair, and came from all directions to 
witness the final proceedings. Two hun
dred and fifty tickets upon each girl ha£ 
been sold, and the arrangement was that 
each prize should be disposed of separately 
under the auspices of a committee selected 
out of the audience. Tickets numbered to 
correspond with those sold were placed in 
one box, and another box contained two 
hundred and forty-nine blanks and one num
ber marked “Prize.” Two young girls were 
then selected to preside over the boxes, and 
the drawing commeneed, the tickets being 
removed from both boxes simultaneously 
until the lucky number drew the prize. 
For half an hour the audience sat in sus
pense, while the two girls slowly withdrew 
the numbers and compared them under the 
vigilant eyes of the committeemen, but at 
laet the number 115 waa responded to by 
the exclamation “Prize!” and the first 
raffle was over. Then followed a wild skir
mish for the owner of the lucky ticket, and 
when found he was carried to the front 
over the heads of a good-natured crowd. 
The bolder of the winning ticket proved to 
be a thrifty young man of the settlement, 
who had long sought for the hand of the 
eldest daughter, Hulda, whose husband be 
was now to become.

A MARRIED MAN GETS NO. 2
Next came the raffle for the second 

daughter, a rosy-cheeked lass of twenty-two 
summers. This time the winning ticket 
was held by one of the richest men in the 
town, but, unfortunately, he was a married 
man with a large family. This caused a 
long delay in the proceedings, daring which 
the entire audience entered into a heated 
discussion as to what disposition should be 
made of the ticket, but it was finally agreed 
that the lucky number should be sold at 
auction then and there. This was dono 
end, after considerable spirited bidding, 
Miss Minnie, the second daughter, became 
the prospective bride of a middle-aged 
widower, who paid $50 for the prize.

Then came the raffle for the,youngest 
daughter, and things were progressing 
smoothly enough when an error was dis
covered which caused a bitter altercation 
between two tioket holders, and came near 
precipitating a free-for-all fight among the 
spectators. Through carelessness the win
ning number had been duplicated, and there 
were two alaimanta for the hand of daughter 
No. 3. At length a general row was averted, 
however, by the adoption of a happy sug
gestion, The two claimants resorted to a 
game of “freeze-out” for a determination 
of the matter, and for two hears they sat 
at a card table, surrounded by an excited 
crowd of friends, manipulating the paste
boards for a bride. Slowly the stack of 
chips in front of the unlucky player 
dwindled to a paltry few, and at last his 
oppopent swept the hoard, and the game 
was decided in favor of a young man named 
Gustav Johnson, who labors by the day on 
the farm of his father.

True to their promises the three daughters 
will allow themselvea to be led to the altar 
by the three lucky winners, and the three 
weddings will take place within a month, 
upon which occasion a grand danoe will be 
given in the aehoolhonse to all the people of 
the settlement.

doing excellent service in analyzing the 
well waters used by farmers in different 
parts of the country.

In reference to the matter we quote from 
an interview a reporter recently had with 
Professor Shntt who said:

“It is difficult to imagine any question 
of greater or more vital importance than 
the one of a pure water supply. Onr nat
ural waters, as found in lakes and springe 
and streams, are unsurpassed in quality and 
amongst the purest in the world, Bat in 
the vast amount of analytical data, 
ulated in our laboratories daring the past 
nine years, we have examiued hundreds of 
samples which show unmistakably that a 
very large percentage of wells in rural parte 
are most seriously polluted.

“What is the nature of the contamina
tion? It is evidently of the character of 
drainage from the barn yard, farm bnild- 
iogs, privy and similar 
words, the well receives the inflow of ex- 
crementitious matter.

“You ask how does each particularly 
affect the health of the person drinking such 
water? Well, in the first place, bad water 
of the kind I have referred to, is the chief 
agent in spreading typhoid fever and 
other serions and often fatal infections dis
eases. Snch water poseuse» all conditions 
favorable to the growth of disease germs, 
for they feed upon excrementitions matter. 
Even if such a disease were not comranni- 
cated to the drinker, I hold that the use of 
polluted water is decidedly injurious to 
both man and beast. Its action is most in
sidious and its consequences are frequently 
not observed until long after it has made 

grave attack upon the constitution. 
Diarrhoea, indigestion, sick headache, lassi
tude and the like may frequently be traced 
to the use of impure water. Do I consider 
such water injurious to stock? Most 
tainly I do. Good health and thrift are de
pendent upon an ample supply of pure 
water. Untainted milk, first-class butter 
and cheese cannot be produced upon the 
farm where polluted water is used. It 
sboold be remembered that because 
may like a certain water it is no guarantee 
of its good quality; indeed the salt (as that 
Contained in the urine polluting the well) in 
contaminated waters seems to attract rather 
than repel animals. I attribute the 
of so large a number of wells being polluted 
to the fact that farmers have been in the 
habit of locatieg the well in the barn-yard 
or under one of the farm buildings; but in 
fact, in such a position that it oonld not 
fail to act as a cesspit. The very sfciffeet of 
stiff clave will, in time, become saturated 
with filth, allowing pollution of the well. 
Of course in sandy soils it is not long before 
the drainage matter finds its way into the 
well.

“And now having said so ranch, let me in 
conclusion offer a little advice upon the sub
ject. In the first place, sink the well at a 
safe distance from all possible sources of con
tamination, never dig a well in the barn
yard or under a building containing animal». 
Keep out surface water by stone or brick
work cemented to the level of the ground 
water line. Protect the well by means of a 
tight fitting top, projecting above the 
face of the surrounding well. Thoroughly 
clean out the well from time to time, small 
animals, such as frogs and mice, frequently 
causing trouble. Never throw slops or 
garbage near the ground. Wash the dairy 
vessels at some distance from the well and 
provide a trough or drain for the wash 
water to easily run away, 
tion to such matters as these I have suggest
ed will assuredly bring about an improve
ment in onr farm water supply, aùd will go 
far towards contributing to ihe healtbful- 
nese of the community and success of the 
farmer.”

CANADA'S INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION-

ST JOHN, N. R 
SEPT. ИІН--24ТН1807.

Alderman Nicol and “Town Affairs.’
Onr remaiks of last week under the 

heading of “Town Matters” appear to 
have disturbed the complacency of Alder
man Nicol, whose column letter in 
Saturday’s World in reply thereto indi
cates that he thinks the peculiar methods 
and administration of himself and col
leagues of the Town Council are above 
criticism. He appears to admit, how
ever, that the Board of Health has power 
to do what was asked of the Council, and 
which he intimated to the Council it had 
no power to do, viz : abate or suppress 
the slaughter-house nuisance complained 
of. Perhaps, as he says, he did not use 
the word “suppress,” but those who 
heard him announce, with the gravity of 
a sage, that he had looked into the law 
and arrived at the decision that the 
Board of Health had not power to deal with 
the nuisance, must have been impressed 
with the idea that he was, at least, at
tempting to address himself to the 
question before the Council. The fact 
that he really didn’t know what he was 
talking about, and was only endeavoring 
to pcse as an authority on a subject of 
which he had not even a superficial 
knowledge, appears to have now caused 
him to resort to a quibble in order to save 
himself from the effect of the Advance’s 
criticism.

His defence of his own and other 
Aldermen’s position in the matter of the 
new public building is very characteristic. 
The Advance enquired “by what author
ity of law he and others of the Board 
“have sanctioned a contract for à public 
“building which is to cost thousands of 
“dollars more than the Council has at its 
“disposal for the purpose.” Alderman 
Nicol begs the question entirely, for he 
realises that he cannot answer it satis
factorily. He, however, claims that the 
building is needed and proceeds to elabor
ate that assertion as a defence for the 
undertaking entered into by the Council 
in disregard of law and against the spirit 
of what is considered one of the most 
important sections of the Chatham Incor
poration Act.

He says “it was the opinion of every
body in town that a new engine house 
“was urgently needed.” Yes, and he 
might have fuither said that ninety out 
of every hundred persons iu town were 
and are of opinion that two engine houses 
in keeping with the requirements of the 
Town are needed, and that they ought 
to have been provided, with a proper 
regard for what the ratepayers were 
willing to pay for them. When the rate
payers, in a public meeting called for the 
purpose, voted for an issue of bonds for 
$20,000 for opening up new and improv
ing existing streets and sidewalks, 
improving the Town’s fire extinguishing 
facilities, building an engine house and 
public bqilding, etc., they never contem
plated that the firqt Town Council would 
undertake a public building which alone 
w.)l cost some $20,000 to build, furnish 
and fully equip. It will be remembered 
that the ratepayers, at the same meeting, 
endeavored to guard themselves against 
the extravagance of just such men as 
Alderman Nicol and his associates by 
ordering a section to be placed in the 
Act providing that no further issue of 
bonds should be authorised by the legis
lature without the same being approved 
by vote of і he Town ratepayers. Was it 
fair to the ratepayers for the Aldermen 
to overlook the spirit of that provision of 
the Act, and to place the ratepayers in a 
position which would leave them no 
option, but compel them, for their own 
credit sake, to borrow money again, 
almost immediately ? The Advance be
lieves that it waa not. It waa a bold and 
presumptuous abuse of their position and 
a betrayal of the trust reposed in them, 
and no such undertaking—one so clearly 
in excess of the means available—should 
have been entered upon, without asking 
the views of the ratepayers upon it.

As to the matter of necessity, it may 
also be said that there is even greater 
necessity for improved streets, sidewalks, 
sewers and many other things. A hun
dred thousand dolbrs might easily be 
spent in these services, but Aid. Nicol 
and his associates in the Town Council 
were.not elected to expend the revenues 
of the future. They were chosen for a 
certain term to administer the affairs of 
the Town with the revenues accruing 
during that term,and not to mortgage the 
future, or run those who elected them 
into debt without fint asking their leave. 
They have already incurred a positive 
debt by contract of at least two thousand 
dollars, and neither they nor anybody 
else can say within a thousand dollars 
what the additions to it will be by way of 
extras. These cannot be less than six or 
seven thousand dollars more.

Alderman Nicol is almost facetious in 
his references to the omission of a pro
vision in the contract for a device for 
parrying off the smoke vfhile the engines 
are being worked within the building, 
and he attributes Vignoiance’’ tq Mr. 
Smith for not knowing that one of the 
віх flues in the big chimney-stack is in-

№1000 m PRIZES IN LIVE STOCK AND 
ACOICüraUBAL CLASSES.

accum-Very Much Astray-and are returned free
Min Hand

LAST CALL FOB ENTRIES. Our genial local libeAl friends, who 
control their party’s affaire in Chatham 
and elsewhere in Northumberland, and 
have been much offended over the Ad
vance's alleged “partizanship” against 
them, from 1891 up to the present 
moment, will be somewhat puzzled over 
the St. John Sun’s well-developed and 
palpable antipathy against the Advance 
aa manifested in the paragraph quoted 
below, which refera to the editor of this 
paper in his capacity of Fishery Commis
sioner of the Province, and also to the 
paper itself. Then, our town aldermen 
will also be inclined to scratch their heads 
and read the paragraph over again, for 
we understand that the Advance and its 
editor are iu “a decided minority,” with 
the aldermen, of whom six, out of the 
eight are against us. Amongst the para
graphe in the Sun’s reference to this paper 
and its editor is the following

The minister of railways, while premier 
of New Brunswick, kindly overlooked the 
fact thaf his officer was an offensive paiti- 
zan and did not turn him on*. It must 
be said, however, of the Advance, that 
its partizanahip is never intended to be 
offensive to any human being who holds 
power in its^eighborhood. Its awful 
condemnatlon/із reserved for those who 
are iu opposition while the Advance 
is and never will be.

Our friends and neighbors know quite 
well that the Advance does its share of 
opposition work. What makes the Sun 
angry—-and its feeling has often bt en 
shared on the Miraroichi—is that we cao 
oppose without partizanahip; and we think 
it is generally admitted that the Ad
vance is a good fighter, which ought to 
have saved us from the Sun’s sweeping 
assertion, for a reputation for fighting 
qualities is ever associated with the idea 
that it is gained through “opposition.” 
We are sorry for the Sun, for it waa a 
very good paper until it “went ciazy’ 
over its loss of patronage when our friend, 
Mr. Foster, was bowled out of his cabinet 
position.

bar, beside sit onr wealth of Industrial, 
a! and Agricultural exhibits, including 

sway novel ties, we show un parallelled special 
Щ stttacUone In the Magnificence of our FIREWORKS 
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•S№Ê The Son is moved to resentment by 
our criticism of last week of its attitude 
towards the honors it was proposed in 
St. John to premier Laurier, and it en
deavors to deny that it tried to prevent 
the popular demonstration, 
denial is to be accepted, what explana
tion can it give of its reproduction 
from the Globe’s oolnmns of many 

of adverse references

In othersources.

• • «4.00.
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And PropoytioooMy from other Stations.
8.35.

If its
SPECUL CHEAP DAYS.

Sept. 16th ud mb.

t-tioe doe to

years ago 
to proposed St John honors to the 
then premier —Sir John A. Macdonald? 
Why, also, did it defend Alderman 
Christie in. his absurd attempt in the 
City Conncil to prevent premier Laurier 
from receiving the proposed civic 
honors 1 The Sun is ingénions in its

SCO.
і 60.
8.16.

S And Proportionately from other SUtiooa
WARD a PltFIlLD, CHAS. A. EYBRETT,

~ "" " Manager * Secretary,

M. S. N. CO Ym
endeavors to make it appear that it

f ||y|£ TABLE- Wl>s not °PPoeec* to t*le premier being
(solar #!me) honored as he was in St John, bat

n-i rtо а a Tiw/VTTT iy it readers did not, of course,
— А «VI ll тН I. ' fail to observe that it changed

CAPTAIN GOODFELLOW.

Wd

its attitude only after the city 
and ite people had demonstrated that 
they were not in sympathy with its 
narrow partisan views, by receiving,Sir 
Wilfrid with enthusiastic manifesta
tions of its regard for him. We would' 
be disposed to commend the Sun for 
its change of disposition in the matter 
but tor the fact that since the premier’s 
departure from St. John it has en
deavored to minimise the effect of his 
enthusiastic popular reception by ltttle 
flings at the exhibition management, 
such as references to their alleged ex
pectations in connection with the first 
day’s attendance. The Snn’s logic in 
this regard will be understood from the 
fact that eight times as many per
sons paid for admission on the opening 
day—when the premier was the attrac
tion—as paid on that of last year. The 
Sun admits that it was due to the 
popularity of the premier that 3,340 
people were at the Exhibition the first 
day instead of about 400 on the first 
day last year, but it says “everyone 
“expected that he-would bring through 
“the gates ten thousand people instead 
“ of three thousand. ” Ic is quite evi
dent that the Sun’s sincerity in claim
ing that it was not opposed to a public 
demonstration in Sir Wilfrid’s honor is 
only a pretence—and a very transparent 
one at that

The Sun displays, also, no little 
ill temper over our remarks res
pecting its attitude towards and 
treatment of the local government and, 
amongst other things, says :—

“If this journal were concerned 
chiefly about these things, it would 
follow the example of the Advance, 
which impaitially supports all local 
and all federal governments, changing 
sides with every change of administra
tion.”

The Advance steadily opposed the 
late provincial government and sup
ported the opposition led against it by 
Hon. Mr. Blair, and when Mr. Blair 
and his followers defeated that govern
ment, the Advance supported the new 
government which came in under Mr. 
Blair as premier, and it has continued, 
up to the present time to support the 
same government under Mr. Blair’s 
successor. It will, therefore, be seen 
that the Sun is bearing false witness 
against the Advance. The Advance 
has, it is true, at times differed from 
the federal party *it baa generally sup
ported, but it did so on questions of 
national import, such as the country's 
trade policy, opposing, tor instance, the 
(ad known as unrestricted reciprocity, 
but it confesses that it has never been 
able to see eye to eye with the Sun, 
whose quarrels with the local govern
ment have generally been based on 
such momentous issues as the Bathurst 
school question and the appointment 
of a police magistrate for the City of 
St John.

As to this paper's attitude in Domin
ion politics, it has for many years not 
ranged itself with either party, simply 
because it has not been able to discover 
«my real difference between the two, 
save that when one ie in power it has

Will lsava Chatham vnaj morning (except Sunday)
te NawroUe, leering Newcastle for point. down 
river at 7.46 s.m.:

Os Mondays and Wednesdays will leave Eecnminac 
a* U JO p.n., Negnac. 2.30 p.m., Church Point,, 3.15

Tuesdays. Thursdays, Fridays and Saturdays being 
«candoo days, the tare for the round trip will be 60 
cents; children under fourteen years, 16 cents; 
Parties of from 6 to 10 persons, 40 oente each, and 
<* 10 persons and over, 86 cents each. The steamer, 
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Fatal at L46 p.m.. Bay duvln, 3 p.ir.
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Sltoard pn the Ohllkoot Pass.; ; ;

АИ freight» must be prep lid. A letterSan Fr4NCTsço, Sept. 21 
from Grater Lake, Alaska, dated Septem
ber 2, says ; “A thousand men toiled all 
of yesterday ip a blinding storm of snow 
and sleet on the summit of Qhilkoot Pass. 
The blizzard lasted from daylight until 
dark. An Indian chief at Dyea told me 
a few daye ago that Chilkoot Pass would 
probably be blocked by enow about the 
25th. He said that іріперз fortunate 
enough to have their supplies across the 
summit before that time can reach Daw-

J. ARCH HAVILAND,
Chatham, N. B.. Sept. 1, 1897.

m Nows and $Totea.
An invebtigution in o the cause of the 

fa lure of the Wi.ter supply in egricv.ltural 
h<< 11, St. John, the other day, revealed 
after a two hours’ search an eel two and a 
half feet long in the pipe.

The St. Maui ice Lumber Company’s 
saw mill, at Three Rivers, owned by the 
Glens Falla Pulp and Paper Mills Co., a 
New York concern, was destroyed by fire 
last Friday morning; loss, $80,000.

The greatest depth of the ocean as ypt 
known is eight and three-quarters miles. 
That depth was measured between the 
islands of Tristan d’Acunha and the 
mouth of the Rio de la Plata. The 
age depth of the ocean ia from 2,000 to 
3,000 fathoms.

TENDERS FOR FISHING PRIVILECL1
FgTENDRRS will be received up to noon on the 16th 
A day of October next, for the Fishing Privilege 
«I the Big Hole Indian Reserve on the North-West 
Mlrsmlchl Rirer in the Oornty of Northumberland, 
in Uni Province of New Brunswick.

The Lease to be issued will be for a term of five 
years from the let day of September, 1897, at нп 
annual rental payable in ad 

Tenderers will state tne amount they are willing 
to pay aS an annual rental lw the above privilege, 

ferma of Sale The first year’s rental to be paid 
i of acceptance of Tender, and for 

the balance of the term, the rental to be paid in 
advance on the 1st day of September in each year.

Tenders should be addressed to “Tne Secretary, 
Department of Indian Affairs, Ottawa,” and marked 
“Tender for Fishing Privilege."

in regard to this Fishing Privilege 
be obtained upon application to W. D. Carter, 

«ч , Indian Superintendent, Richibucto, N. B., or 
to the undersigned.

Bn»» 1er Three Oirle-
A FINLAND FARMER IN WISCONSIN SELLS HIS 

DAUGHTERS TO GET OUT Of DEBT.sou. The river, be claimed, will keep 
open until late in November, all hough 
the lakes will probably be frozen in six 
weeks.

THEY WILL KEEP THEIR WORD—ONE PRIZE 
DRAWN BY A MARRIED MAN AND SOLD AT 
AUCTION TO A WIDOWER FOR FIFTY DOL-

Careful atten-

The Exhibition-
Maple, Wie., Sept. 14.—Daring the past 

few weeks the Finnish settlement, a few 
miles south of Maple, has been in a state 
of great excitement over a remarkable suc
cession of events. There are about two 
hundred residents in the settlement—all 
farmers, thrifty and nearly all in oomfor- 
table cirçamstanees. There is a Urge 
surplus of unmarried young men in the 
community and a scarcity of marriageable 
young women, so that every female old 
enough to be courted receives the attentions 
of from one ta a dozen rival lovers. A 
widower named Нацее Dorfkie is one of the 
•ettlers, and has been living, ainçe the 
death of his wife, with three pretty 
daughters in a little log house somewhat 
removed from the main settlement. Lately 
Dorfkie met with a number of reverses

The Si, John Exhibition is attracting a 
large attendance and visitors from the 
North Shore who have returned from it 
say it is quite up to previous shows in 
many departments, particularly in catlle 
and farm products. Two exhibitors from 
the Miramichi are to be congratulated. 
We refer to Mr. Geo. E. Fisher of Woodw 
burn farm, Chatham, who has taken 
some fifteen priées, and Mr. A. G. Dick
son of Napan who took first prize for bis 
heavy draft З-year old filly. Amongst 
the prizes taken by Mr. Fisher we notice 
the following

Firsts for potatoes, squash and red 
celery; seconds for turnips and white 
celery; thirds for Holstein bull, red cab
bage, white cabbage, Savoy cabbage, 
white plume celery, green tomatoes, 
garden herbs, white onions and Egypt:an 
beets.

Mias Bessie A. Dickson is amongst the 
diploma winners, having been awarded 
one for fancy work.

Infor

> J. D. McLKAN^

The Grim Reaper Foiled.

The Marvellous- Virtues of - 
Paine’s Celery Compound " 

Conquer and Banish 
Lady’s Troubles.

Department oi Iadisn Affairs,
Ottawa, 1st September, 1897. aver-

BUSINESS___
Is Now Rushing 1

I. Matheaon & Co. (Ltd.) of New 
Glasgow, N. 8., engineers and boiler 
makers, are sanding by mail to (heir 
friends a very good and useful 16 inch 
flat rule with braea lined bevel edge, on 
which they act forth the good qualities of 
their anti-friotion Magnolia metal,

?

aЖ:
m

COME EARLY AND BRING YOUR ORDERS !

Five Doctors Were Unable to Help 
the Sufferer.

Quebec, Sept. 18.—The boot and shoe 
firm of G. Bresse & Co., not having suc
ceeded in effecting a settlement with its 
creditors, has assigned.
Bresse’» property and effects are valued 
at about $60,000, every portion of which 
was mortgaged with the exception of 
$18,000 which remains Ço pay privileged 
creditors to the amount of $36,600.

Now 1» the time to order your printed 
forms for Fall and Winter business. Send 
your orders to

which crippled him financially. He had 
accumulated enough money since hie resi
dence there to pay for a forty-acre tract of 
farming land and to equip the farm with 
stock and the necessary implements for 
tilling the soil and harvesting the crops, 
bat this year his crqps were poor, his oxen 
died, and his poultry was carried away by 
hawks, so that while his neighbors saw 
plenty on hand to carry them through the 
coming long wint> v, the old man saw starva
tion looking into tue face of himself and 
three daughters, Something must be done, 
and the wary old Finlander set to thinking 
out a scheme for replenishing his depleted 
exchequer. At last an idea came to him, 
and he lost no time in shaping it into a . 
lucrative scheme.

:; f

Mr. OlivierTHE ADVANCE OFFICE Twelve years of misery and agony from 
female, kidney and stomach troubles! Phy
sicians were utterly perplexed and unable 
to cure the lady! In a time of gloom and 
despondency the magh* virtues of Paine’s 
Celery Compound bring joy and now life! 
These are the leading facts in the following 
statement made by Mrs. G. Stone, of Egan- 
ville, Ont.

“For more than twelve years I was afflict
ed with kidney, stomach and female trou
bles, and had been attended by five doctor», 
and tried medicine after iqedicine without 
any good results.

“My suffering a year ago from the kid
neys and stomach were dreadful. I was in 
such a state that I thought I oonld not live, 
and concluded there was no use trying other 
medicines.

“I was advised, however, to try Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and finally decided to 
give it a trial. Before I had finished th»- 
first bottle I had improved very much, and 
after the use of a few more bottles I had

------FOB YOURУLETTER HEADS, 
NOTE HEADS, 

BILL HEADS,
an Important Decision- Z

Ш Women are notoriously bad shots. In 
West Australia the other day a mine 
manager’s wife was christening an engine 
and had to throw a champagne fcpttle at 
it. It was eorpewhat larger than the 
proverbial haystack, and she was only a 
couple of yards from it, yet she cleverly 
managed to mise it and hit her hubby—a 
portly person—below the belt knocking 
him into a cistern ten feet deep and badly 
hurting him.—Melbourne Argue.

Washington, Sept. 21.—Attorney Gen
eral McKenna to-day announced hie 
opinion in the matter of eection 22 of the 
new tariff law.

He holde in effect that goods coming 
directly into the United Sfcatee from 
foreign countriee through Canadian ports 
are not eubject to the diecrimioating duty 
of ten per cent.

He aleo holde that foreign goods ship
ped from countries other than Brit sh 
poiaeeaione in British vessels are not sub
ject to the discriminating duty.

Two questions were asked the attorney 
general, the first of which was in effect, 
whether the discriminating duty of 10 
per cent, provided for in eection 22 
should be assessed against an invoice of 
tea from China, which had arrived at 
Vancouver in British vessels and thence 
•hipped through Canada to Chicago.

The second question was whether the 
discriminating duty should be guessed

CARDS,
RAILWAY RECEIPTS, 

SHIPPING RECEIPTS, 
ENVELOPES,

TAGS, ETC.Ш
A fall stock of paper, envelopes, tags and 

pria taro’ stationery on hand. Come or
•s»d to

Healthy Water.He loved his three 
daughters and they loved him dearly, but 
they had dozens of young men lovers, and 
sooner or later they would leave him to live 
the remainder of his days in poverty and 
loneliness, Why not realise something on 
the daughters } It was a good scheme and 
be proceeded at once to carry it out.

To preserve health and happiness to 
kind pure water is one of the essentials. It 
is necessary for everything possessed of the 
higher animal life that the moisture it im
bibes be untainted

•Science shows us that » very large per
centage of the ills that flesh ie heir to may 
be contracted through using impure water.

Moat farmere think that while the water 
question in large villages, towns and cities not been so well for long years, and am 
may be a matter of email moment, that on now altogether a different perron. The use 
account of their isolated positions their of Paine’e Celery Compound also banished 
water aupply moat be free from contamina- my nervousness, 
tion. Never waa their a greater mistake, mend Paine’s Celery Compound to any one 
and we are glad to know that the chemiete suffering from kidney, stomach and ЬтД 
of onr experimental farm system have been troubles,”

TIE LEASING JOB-PRINTING OFFICE. 
^ O Q. SMITH,- Chatham.

WOVEN WIRE FENCING
Wias BOPS SSLVAOS.

A St. Petersburg despatch of says ;
A telegraphic message received here 

from Krasnoyarsk, in the interior of 
Siberia, sayathat on Sept. 14, at 11 p.m., 
the inhabitant» of the vi.lage of Antii- 
firoawkojo, in the district of Yeniseisk, 
Arctic Вимів, sa* a balloon, believed to 
be {hat of Prutesiof Andres, {he Swpdial) 
aeronaut, who left the island of T romane 
shortly before 2.30 p.m. on July 11, in an 
attempt to croîs the Polar region. The

with evil germs..

GIRLS AGREE TO RAFFLE.

The old man, Dorfkie, held » conference 
with hie three daughters, snd unfolded to 
them Lis plan for making money. He pro
posed st first to have an auction, and to sell 
them, oi 9 by on*, to the highest bidder, 
but the young women shrank from each а 
barbarous suggestion, though they signified 
their willingns— to aoqnieaoe in any legiti-

1
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BUILDERS WANT :В the old symptoms would return with » 

more depressing effect. This kind of thing ||ПГ"1П||І 11 Ї A 

went on until I became troubled with my I K Iе ft 1 . H #1 1X1
kidneys, which was a very annoying addi- I I | | LaflU I | il 11 
tion to my sufferings. I was restless, with —**hb*^*h—^
a sensation of sickness at the stomach, with 
intermittent pain in the small of my back.
I was miserable enough when I consulted 
the doctor who probably did me some good, 
because I felt relieved. The doctor’s medi
cine was taken and his directions obeyed, 
but I did not improve. I had heard of the 
fame of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. My wife 
believed in them and urged me to try them.
1 am glad I did so for after taking one box 
I felt better, and I continued taking the 
pills until I was completely cured. This 
summer I had an attack of the same com
plaints and I found Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills as effective as before. I had this ad
vantage, my knowledge and belief in the 
pills saved me from costly and tedious 
experimenting such as I had undergone 
previously. I may further add that both 
myself and Mr*. Macpherson have derived 
much benefit from the use of Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills, and I can cordially recommend 
them to those who are suffering similarly.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going to 
the root of the disease. They renew and 
build np the blood, and strengthen the 
nerves, thus driving disease from the sys
tem. Avoid imitations by insisting that 
every box you purchase is enclosed in a 
wrapper bearing the full trade mark, D».
Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

were procured from the following well 
known and reliable breeders :—

Robert Reeford, St. Ann's, P. Q. 
Napoleon LaCbappell, St. Paul, Hermit, 

P. Q.
William Wiley, Howack, Ont.
D, Benning, Williamston.
Jae. Johnson, Comeau, Ont.
R. Reid & Co., Hintonburg.
J. Youill & Sons, Carleton Place.
F. W. Taylor, Welman’e Corner.
R. Robeitson, Compton, Quebec.
Wm. and J. C. Smith, Fairfield

Pure bred animals must be accompanied 
by their pedigrees.

The exhibition will begin at 10 a.m, at 
which time all exhibits and competitors are 
expected to be on the grounds. No exhibit 
will be entered after 10.30 a.m. save by 
consent of the Board.

Intending exhibitors are requested to for
ward to the secretary a list of as many of 
their entries as possible before the day o f 
exhibition. Blank lists will be furnished by 
him for the purpose, on application, and lists 
of exhibits mubt be tilled in by exhibitors 
for use of the secretary in booking the en
tries.

FAMILIES WANT: wick Bible Society a like sum, Mr. W. S. 
Barker gets $100 for his care of the deceas
ed during his illness, and all the residue of 
the estate is to be divided share and share 
alike between Mi. H. W. and Miss Helen 
Barker. The executors are the two aons of 
the deceased and Jndge F. E. Barker. Mr. 
J. A. Belyea is the proctor.

BARGAINКХТ&Л SH ISOLER, SAILS,

«ШЯвІХВ, PAPER,

SHINGLES, USE,
.1SB1 HOLES, ' НАШ, 

CLEAR унт» вишили, BRICK,

SO. 1 SHINGLES,

tg OGILVIE’S HUNGARIAN FLOUR,
-S KENT MILLS FLOUR, (ask for Price,)

FAMOUS FLOUR,
^ BUDGET FLOUR,

m :•£ KILN DRIED CORN MEAL, 125 per bbl.

AMERICAN HOME LIGHT OIL, 26. 
fcg PEARL OIL, 22c
3 PORTO RICO MOLASSES, 40c.

Й CENTRES.if*tMtfUB 
EXTRA NO. Chatham and Newcastle.

to FALL 1897. ÉFALL 1897.•5 ФGLASS,
£ _o
oPlain,, New Mantles I New Mantles 1 §Artillery Notes. Ont §B. C. Stacy, Lynn, Ont.

J. McCormack & Sons, Rock ton, Ont.
Kins Bros., of London.
The Holsteins were procured from :
Mr. Burgees, Carleton Place.
J. M. McKay, Elm Bank, Ont. ^
Henry Steeves & Co., Laconia, N. Y.
A. G. Bice, Curtis Crossing.
C. J. Gilroy & Sons, Greenhill, Ont.
G. W. Clements, St. George, Ont.
R. S. Stevens Ancaster, Ont.
A. Hooner, Emery, Ont.
Ellis Bros., Bedford Park, Oat.
The Guernseys were purchased from 

Isaleigh Farm, Danville, P, Q., W. H. 
and C. H. McNish, Lynn, Ont., and Wm. 
Butler of Durham, Ont. The Herfords were 
all purchased from the Stone Estate of 
Guelph, Ont.

The Shorthorns were purchased from 
Senator Cochrane of Compton, P. Q., Whit- 
law Bros., and John McCorquindale of 
Guelph, A. Johnson of Greenwood, J. Miller 
& Sons of Brome, H. & W. Smith of Hay,

W.?& LOGGIE CO Y, LIMITED. 
, 1 ~ - ■ = 

§tiramitbi and the §orth 
£hw, etc.

When the detachment from the Newcastle 
and Woodstock, N. B., field batteries were 
passing through Montreal on their way to 
the camp at Deseronto, Ont.; the officers 
were entertained by Lient.-Col. Cole, presi
dent of the Dominion Artillery Association, 
at his residence. It was a noticeable feature 
that in the gathering there were no less 
than three representatives of different 
Shoebnrynees teams. Major Maltby, of the 
Newcastle battery, was a sergeant on the 
team of ’83, and Lieut. Lawlor, of the same 
battery, represented hie corps on the last 
team, that of ’96, while Lieut. Goode, of 
the Woodstock battery, was a member of 
the team of ’86.—Montreal Gazette.

_ Never before have we shown such striking values in our g* 
g Ladies’ Mantle Department. Our first shipment is now on 
> show in both stores, comprising all the Latest Novelties direct 
S from the Manufacturers. We invite special inspection of these * 
^ goods, as customers will readily see thgÿ are sharing in the w 

benefits of our large Importing trade jboth in Extraordinary $ 
^ Value and Latest Styles. /

boy—endeavored to help hie sister, bat she 
broke from him and ran around endeavoring 
to herself pet the fire ont. Then the other 
two ran and made an alarm and Mr. Walsh 
hastened to the place only to find the little 
girl lying on the ground with nearly all her 
clothing burned off and her body literally 
roasted. He took her np as tenderly as 
possible and bore her to his home, and a 
doctor was sent for. The messenger met 
Mr. Thomson, the child’s father, who had 
been on the other side of the river, crossed 
to Chatham and was nearing his home un
conscious of the terrible accident. Dr. 
Macdonald was also met by the messenger 
soOn after, and he hastened to render aid, 
bat could only, in some measure, alleviate 
the little one’s sufferings until she died, 
aboataa hoar after the burning. The sad 
event has evoked a very wide sympathy for 
the bereaved parents and family.

All exhibitors must be residents of the 
County and have paid to the Secretary of 
the society their membership fee of $1 be
fore their entries can be received.

Excursion rates at one fare will be given 
in connection with this exhibition, on the 
I. C. R., and Canada Eastern Railways and 
the steamers of the Miramichi Steam Navi-

■Й

sHgg . Equinox:—We had a ,rest g.le on Taw-, 
day bora the north and northwest to mark 
tbwtRinmnal equinox.

їу Leave Tone W< 

в* ended. He ™

.5 New Furs. New Furs. °
3 More interesting than ever.

•g This is the verdict given by all who have seen our Enormous <§ 
H Variety and Carefully Selected stock of Furs. Several g 

Novelties have already been secured, clearly indicating Correct §
„ Styles and Marvellous Value. to

ool with W. T. Heme to ,
ГПГІЇПМІ__—____ Her gEEiaatees eetiafaction and

year weal will be letereed in one week.

<; M«Аніоні Hauls Works :—It yon ere
looking for the right kind of oemetery work, 
wears qnotiag prises that will draw the 

’ seder host your inside vest pocket.
J H Lawlor ft Co.

Hew Hiohwa* <01 Forms 
new Highway Ant art fee sale at the Ad
vance Отож

. JÉh™ “Advance*1 is for eale at Johnson's 

Bookstore, and the Circulating Library,
' Fbesmood bnildin*, next door to the Tele- 

■ phone Kwheoge.Л

Ration Company. s
Managing Committee :

Geo. P. Searle, President. 
Dr. J. McD. Baxter, 
James Falconer,
Charles Gunn,
Alex. Robinson,
D. Q. Smith, Secretary.

1Ш& 2
The following are the scores made at the 

recent camp at Deseronto
For Discipline Fire Effect Total.

68.5 127.5

CD Amongst the many lines we call particular attention 
to our

3§
jt[Fredericton Gleaner.]

A Hew York Sportsman Falls to get a 
Guile and Abandons Bis Trip.

under the Ladies’ Coats and CapesKingston,
Gananogue,
Port Hope,
Quebec, .
Woodstock, 
Newcastle,
Hamilton,
Ottawa,
Guelph, —
Guelph, (College, ) 85 
Montreal,
Toronto,
Welland Canal, 87

69 c/T132925 4 Дa30 61 91 CDOnt., and S. Watt of Guelph, Ont.
A good percentage of the sheep were par* 

chased from the Hon. John Dryden, On
tario’s minister of agriculture, who has the 
reputation of being one of the most sucoees- 
ful breeders of thoroughbred stock in the

There arrived here on Wednesday even
ing Mr. Wm. Bruce, of New York. Mr. 
Brace had but recently returned from 
Europe, and chancing upon the little pamph
let issued by the tourists committee, setting 
forth the advantages of Fredericton as a 

dominion. Others were procured in the eportamen’s resort, immediately came here 
vicinity of Guelph and London. anticipating a month’s sport at moose hunt-

Secretary Murray, of the York County fog 
Agricultural Society, John A. Edwards, one 
of the directors, and Chief Commissioner

03 in Raccoon, Seal, Astrachan, e*c. Ladies’ Seal Muffs an Caps, ® 
Our beautiful Persian Lamb Sets, Children’? Boas, Caps, Hoods, «6 

. Eiderdown Coats and Fashionable Fur Trimmings. M

13885 53
6147 14

147.5
160.5
163.5
159.5
163.5

78
85ГегШе Address. 690,000 Horse-Power.

I80
SPECIAL NOTICE TO MEN.

READ!
CREAGHAN’S NECKWEAR AND CLOTHING 

for the Fall Season has just arrived.
5 SEE OUR NEW CRETONNES AND FLANNELETTES. ”|

.288- Л*«, 1 [Contributed]
The Tewn of Chatham, and the choir of 

St. Andrew’s Church have bat one of their 
moat estimable and popular young men in 
the perton of Mr. J. Gordon Edgar, who 
has gone to push his fortune in the golden 
west. On thf eve of hie departure he was 
presented by the members of the choir, 
with an address, and • copy of the bible 
and presbyterian book of praise combined. 
This address is as follows:—
To Mr. J. Gordon Edgar.

Dear Sir:—The members of St. Andrew’s 
Church choir have learned of your intended 
departure from the town and neighborhood, 
involving your separation from them. Each 
one in particular regrets that you are thus 
called away from emaciations which you 
have always made pleasant by yonr pres
ence and genial companionship. You may 
feel assured that yon carry with you, their 
earnest solicitatations for yonr prosperity 
and welfare. And should your path lead 
yon back among them, whether at an early 
or late date, yon will find a hearty welcome 
from the members of St. Andrew’s church 
choir.

Chatham, N. B. Sept. Utb 1897.
Rev. Joseph McCoy M. A. pastor, 
Miss Ida A. Edgar, organist,
Miss Barbara Currie, chorister,
Mies Els pie B. Loggie,

» Alice Loggie,
« Queenie McCoy,

Mrs. Alex. Cameron,
«« H. H. Fallen, 
n Joseph McCoy,

Mr. R. Clyde Johnston, u
n A. Edward Loggie, ••
її Norman Edgar, n

The Shawinegan Falls water power, in 
the piovince of Quebec, which is second 
only to Niagara in extent and capacity, was 
sold the other day in the crown lands de
partment of that province.

The conditions were onerous, requiring 
the expenditure of a very large amount of 
money ; $2,000,090 to be spent within 
eighteen months in the erection of buildings, 
and on plant and development of water 
power, and $4,000,000 in all, to be ex
pended within two years and a half in these 
and other improvements.

It is understood that two parties were 
endeavoring to obtain poaaeesion of the 
privilege, and the sale was also attended by 
representatives of several large American 
concerns interested in the palp business. 
The bidding started at a figure beyond the 
limits of most of these, and the privilege 
were knocked down to David Russell of St, 
John for $50,100.

It is understood that Mr. Russell repre
sented the great Canadian-American syndi
cate, which recently applied for a Dominion 
charter, as the Canadian Calcium Carbide 
Company, and that this company expect to 
expend a larger amount than the conditions 
of sale call for, in the plant and improve
ments which are necessary to develop to its 
fullest extent the enormous power of the 
falls. Competent engineers have estimated 
this capacity as equivalent to 500,000 horse
power, the greater part of which the new 
company anticipate as necessary for their 
requirements.

яшшштт
Recital:—Mias Williams’ Shakespear

ian recital at the Goo vent schools last Fri
day is spoken of * a rare treat by those

O READ!№ 154 READ!178.591
Ф200113
3 m

S3Upon arrival here and consulting with 
some of the city’s hunters he found it im
possible to secure a suitable guide, though 
willing to pay any reasonable sum for the 
services of a competent man. 
compelled, though reluctantly, to abandon 
the project of a moose hunt this fall, and 
yesterday left for Georgian Bay, to spend 
two or three months hunting there.

Mr. Brace was in Fredericton twenty 
two years ago, and enjoyed a very success
ful hunting expedition on the Miramichi, 
the memories of which trip were vividly re
called upon reading Aid. F. H. Risteen’s 
racy pamphlet. Before leaving he contract
ed for a guide and associates next fall, and 
will then return for the coveted sport.

[Mr. Bruce should have come to the Mira- 
miohi.]

CAMP FORTUNE.
The 12th Newcastle Field Battery have 

had fine days with cold and sometimes wet 
pights since they went into camp on Tues
day of last week. Under the effective 
instruction of Serg’t Slade the men are 
making good progress in their daily drill 
and it is expected they will pass a good 
inspection when the time comes.

On Sunday morning a large portion of the 
men proceeded to church, the Protestant 
members of the battery, led by Major R. L, 
Maltby procee led to St. James (Presby
terian) Church and the Roman Catholics, 
headed by Licit. Lawlor, to St. Mary’s 
Church.

There were a large number of visitors in 
camp on Sunday.—[Advocate.

It is said that a certain high total- 
abstinence authority who resides not far from 
Camp Fortune will have to look sharply to 
the morals and conduct of his chickens. 
They scandalized his precepts and example 
last Sunday to the amazement and perhaps 
amusement of our country’s defenders.

§ ©;Ф1
£ о Furs and Suns:—Persons having fort,

■kina etc. are interested in the card of the 
Providence Fur Company in another ool- 

; r ; • nmn. They deal in raw fore and akina, 
calf, sheep and beef hides, etc.

Emmereon, were kept pretty busy yester
day making arrangements for housing and 
feeding the stock on the exhibition grounds.

Although the Commissioners only par- 
chased 126 head of cattle, the number was 
increased to 128 before this city was reach
ed, The increase was accounted for by two 
of the Holstein heifers having given birth 
to calves on the train.

The stock will be quartered aqd fed at 
the exhibition building until Thursday, 
Sept. 30th, when they will be sold at public 
auctiog. The sale will commence at 11 a. 
m., and will no donbt be attended by 
farmers and stock raisers from all parts of 
the province.

He was

TAILORING.New Organ :—The congrégation of St. 
John’s church are putting in a new organ. 
It k known as the Vocation and is a com
bination of the reed and pipe, said to be as 
dfiwtive as the pipe and costing lest about 

vft $700 being paid for it—while a pipe organ 
of the same power and variety of stops 

Ще* would cost $1,900. The new instrument 

will be need next Sunday for the first time 
in thèçbaroh*s eervioes.

Ж

Our Fall Goods having arrived, those desiring Suits should see our 812 Д 815 TWEED 
SUITS made to Order ; also our special line of imported suitings at 820 & 823-00. MEN’S 
WORKING PANTS for 82-50- Special line : -FALL AND WINTER OVERCOATS, from 815 to 818 
The Best Overcoats in the Market for 825-00-

DO NOT MISS THE CHANCE FOR THE BEST AT LOWEST PRICES.

W- L. T WELDON,
-_______________________ ______ Merchant Tailor

PROVIDENCE FUR COMPANY.1 had only acted in self-defence. We then "
Boxed M imita The member» of the 

Board of Directors of Northumberland
- HorthuabirlMid County Exhibition

„:,ьа*‘поЇ°кп.0; t 49 Westminster St. Providence, ILL
navigate the vessel, we thought that we 
could do nothing else bat set fire to her, 
and this we did. We then took to the 
boats, and after 28 hours’ sailing we arrived 
on shore with no other clothing but what 
we stood up in, as we had taken nothing 
from the ship,

[Moncton Transcript.]
Scott Act Blocked-

v , Agricultural Society No. 9, are requested to 
■*v meet at the Canada House. Chatham, on 

Saturday afternoon 25th Sept, inat., at three 
o’oloek, for the purpose of considering— 
amongst other things—matters in connection 
with the government stock importation.

Gao. P. Searle, 
President

An Exhibition, open to the whole County 
of Northumberland, of agricultural stock 
and products, including those of the dairy, 
and also of domestic manufactures, is to be 
held at the Town of Chatham on the Fallen 
Farm, so-called, by permission of its pro
prietor, Hon. J. B. Snowball, and under 
the management of Northumberland Agri
cultural Society No. 9, on Thursday, 7th 
October, 1897. The prize list has been 
made np on very liberal lines, and is as 
follows

Wants all kindt of Raw Furs. Skias, Ginseng, 
Seneca, Ac. Full pnees guaranteed. Carefuf 
selecton, courteous treatment, immediate remit-
йі.г?ййс,гг ,rw-

A RULING BY HON. JUSTICE HANINGTON DE 
CLARES THAT NO MONCTON POLICE OR SIT
TING MAGISTRATE CAN TRY A SCOTT ACT 
CASE IN WHICH THE CITY IS INTERESTED.

IW
The Scott act enforcement has struck a 

new difficulty and obstruction. It was 
thought by many that the ingenuity of the 
legal profession waa about exhausted in de 
vising delays or checks to the act’d adminis
tration; but Moncton has developed a new 
phase of the obstruction, and one which 
apparently is for the present successful.

In ex-parte Wm, Wallace, proceedings 
under the habeas corpus set lor his release 
from prison, the new objection is brought 
to an issue. Mr. Wallace was imprisoned 
about Sept. 7. for non-payment of a tine 
of $100 for a eecond offence conviction 
under the Canada Temperance act. An ap
plication was made by Mr, Henry 0, Han- 
ington before Hon. Justice Hanington on 
behalf of Mr. Wallace for

his client’s release.
An order was made on Sept. 16 returnable 
on Monday, Sept. 20 at Dorchester, when 
the appplication was supported by Mr. 
Henry Hanington for Mr. Wallace and op
posed by Mr. W. B. Chandler of Messrs. 
Chandler & Robinson, for the city. The 
conviction it may be mentioned, was orig
inally made by Mr. David Grant as sitting 
magistrat# dm fog the illness of the late 
Stipendiary Magistrate Jacob* Wortman.

The grounds upon which Mr, Henry Han
ington made his application were as follows:

(1) .—That the sitting magistrate was dis
qualified through interest, he being a rate
payer of the City of Moncton, which re
ceives the benefit of all fines and costs under 
the Canada Temperance act:

(2) .—That the prosecutor, Mr. A. W. 
Belyea. was .a servant of the City of Monc
ton, and that the city was the prosecutor in 
the proceedings against Wallace and the 
sitting magistrate as one of the corporation 
was disqualified.

(3) —That the conviction was improper 
in ordering imprisonment for non-payment 
of the fine, instead of distress and impris
onment’

J>. G. Smith,
• •,. Secretary. COUNTY EXHIBITION.THE UNIVERSAL ANSWER.[Fredericton He raid 18th lost.]

The Stock Importation.
Bnuoüe Fall:—On Tue»day night ж 

yeeng men netted Gordon Long, who be. 
loegito Biohiboeto nod bad been working 
st the 8nowb.ll mill, bat wee due bilged, 
wss .bettering himself near the warmth of 
the Flip mill boilers, end ordered ont by 
Me of the mill employees. In me king hie 
way from the premises he fell into en ex
cavation that ie being made for a freih 
water reservoir, and which is variously 

■" stated at from eight to fifteen feet deep. 
He wm found non after and taken ont to a 
nearby honee. Dr. Macdonald, being called, 
frond a punctured wound in the bank of 
the bead and 
not. of crone, determine at моє the extent 
of the icjnriee received. -He advised Long’s 
removal to the Hotel Dieu Hospital. It 
wm arid yesterday that Long wm in a pre
carious condition.

Prizes of Value of Over $250.00 !What Dyes are always guaranteed, 
And in oar country t»k« the lead!ЕЖ ВоШу-Ноагу- -A magnificent collection of thorough

bred animale purchased in the upper 
provinces for the local government.— 
286 HEAD OF CATTLE AND SHEEP IN THE 
LOT.—YOUNG, HARDY AND WELL BRED, 
THEY WILL DO MUCH TO IMPROVE THE 
STOCK OF THE PROVINCE.

The thoroughbred cattle and sheep im
ported from the upper provinces by the 
provincial government, arrived by special 
train at the Canada Eastern station at 
twelve o’clock last night. The ran from 
Montreal was made in 29$ hours including 
stoppages, which is a pretty good record. 
The Canada Eastern special in charge of 
Conductor Dunn and driver Vanstone, made 
the ran from Chatham junction to this 
city in the fast time of four hoard and 
twenty minutes.

The work of unloading the cars com
menced at the Union street crossing at 
seven o’clock this morning, and in tittle 
more than two hours every animal had been 
safely landed on terra firma, without an 
accident or mishap of any kind. By ten 
o’clock ell were safely housed in the sheds 
and barns adjoining the exhibition buildings 
where they will be kept until disposed of at 
public auction. It is undoubtedly the 
finest collection of thoroughbred stock ever 
imported into the Maritime Provinces. 
There are in all 126 head of cattle, 47 of 
which are heifers, and the remainder bulls. 
All are clean limbed, healthy looking 
animals, and show np in strong contrast to 
the ordinary scrab breeds. They made 
things pretty lively for the men who were 
detailed to remove them from the care, bat 
fortunately there' were no accidents of any 
kind. They range in ages from six months to 
two years, aad every animal is registered in 
Dominion and Ontario herd books. Each 
animal has bad a tag fastened to hie ear, 
containing his number, so it will be seen 
that the government has taken all the 
necessary precautions against the stock 
getting mixed np, as has been the ease in 
the past. As it is now there will be no 
difficulty in identifying every animal.

The cattle, which by the way are all 
pedigreed animals, are classified as follows :
Ayrshire balls...........
Ayrshire heifers ....
Short Horn balls...
Short Horn heifers.
Guernsey bulls..........
Jersey bulls.................
Guernsey heifers.,..
Holstein balls..............
Holstein heifers.........
Hereford bulls...........
Hereford heifers........

PLOUGHING MATCH

The Diamond Dyes! / ІLient- Реагує Expédition-A large congregation was present at the 
Pro-Cathedral, Chatham, at half-past seven 
o’clock on Tuesday evening, to witoets the 
marriage of Miss Maggie Henry and Mr. 
E. A. Reilly, barrister, of Moncton. Rev. 
Henry T. Joyner was the officiaiing clergy
man. The groom was assisted by Dr. 
Vincent Hogan, of Halifax, and the brides
maid waa Miss Annie Henry, sister of the 
bride. The bride was given away by 
Mr. Thomas Flanagan, her brother-in-law. 
White brocade silk, orange blossoms and 
bridal veil composed the bride’s toilette, 
and cream silk that of the bridesmaid. 
The bride carried also a beautiful boqnet. 
At the couclnrion of the ceremonies the wed
ding march was played by Miss Beckwith. 
The bridal party proceeded to the Adams 
House from the cathedral, and a very 
agreeable time was enjoyed in customary 
festivities which were participated in by 
the immediate relatives and a few other 
guests, including Rev. Fathers Joyner and 
Crumley, Dr. and Mis. Macdonald, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Lawlor, Mrs. Morrison and Miss 
Cassidy. There was a wedding supper at 
9.30 and toasts to the bride and groom, the 
clergy, etc. were drank and responded to 
and there war also singing and other music. 
A great many beautiful and costly presents 
were made by frieede, that of the groom to 
the bride being a handsome diamond pin 
and to the bridesmaid a ring with diamond 
setting. The happy young couple took the 
express for Toronto.

DRAUGHT HORSRS.
1st pike 2nd prize 3rd prize 

Best entire horse any age $2.00 $1,25 $1.00
Beat entire horse 3 years old 1.60 1.00 ,50
Best mare any age with foal

by side 2.00 1.26
Best gelding foaled in 1804 1.60 1.00
Best filly foaled in 1894 1.60 LOO
Best gelding foaled in 1895 1.60 1.00
Best filly foaled in 
Best year old colt 
Best year old filly

:
What Dyes are strong, and bright and fast, 
And always dye to live and last?Sydney, C. B., Sept- 20.—The steam 

sealing bark Hope, with Lient. R. K. Peary 
and party on board, returning from North 
Greenland, arrived here at 5 o’clock this 
evening. All ou board are well.

The Hope came into port burning her 
last ton of coal and with her bulwarks and 
decks giving evidence of the furious s$as of 
an unusually stormy summer. She is near-, 
ly as deep in the water as when she left 
here in the latter part of July with her 
bunkers full of coal The famous Cape 
York meteorite, the largest in the world, is 
in her hold and bedded in tons of ballast. 
Lieut. Peary has on board also six Cape 
York Esquimaux, who will go with him 
when he returns next year to attempt to 
reach the North Pole. The Esquimaux 
have their tents, dogs, sledges and canoes. 
They are eager for the undertaking.

The expedition visited Cape Sabine and 
relics of the ill-fated expedition led by 
Greely have been obtained. The summer 
in Baffin’s Bay was marked by almost con
tinually stormy weather and by an unusual 
scarcity of ice.

The investigating party from the Massa» 
chusetts Institute of Technology under R. 
W. Porter, landed at Cape Sabine cn Aug
ust 3rd and did not re-embark until Sept. 
13th. The party, led by Hugh Lee, the 
Arctic explorer of Meriden, Conn,, landed 
at Codhaven on August 7th, and 
barked Sept. 7th. Prof. Schucbert’s party, 
representing the national museum, landed 
at Ooeraak on August 8tb, re-embarking on 
Sept^Ath. The party led by Robert Stein 
of the United States geological survey was 
was on land from August 10 to Sept. 2 
The Hope will coal here and then proceed 
to New York, where she will land her me-

The Diamond Dyes!
1.00 Will he held under the management of 

berlaiul Agricultural Society, on the I 
(eo елі led) Chatham, on

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 7th.

Northmn- 
Fallen FarmWhat Dyes bring profit, pleasure, peace, 

And by their work a great increase?
The Diamond Dyes!

.00

.50
,50

1895 1.50 1.00 .50k 1.26 1.00
1.26 1.00

.50
What Dyes should every woman try?
Hark 1 Listen to that might? ory— 
_______________________The Diamond Dyes!

.50
ishedV*1th Ґ ^aD*£ ***** for making entries fur-

intending exhibitors are requested to forward to 
the Secretary their lists of entries before the day of 
exhibition.

All exhibitors must be resident of the County and 
have paid to the Secretary of the Society their mem
bership fee of $1 before their entries can be received.

THE PLOUGHING MATCH will be a
special attraction. There wul oe seven prizes in it, 
as follows :

1st, a No 5 Plough Fleury.
2nd, a 2-Lever Fleury Cult!

2 Daisy Chum.
These three prizes are contributed by Messrs. 

G. A Lounsbory & Co.
.............. $3.00
.............. 2.00
..............  L60
..............  1.00

es for Butter, Mr. Alex, 
urn as a prize for best tub

CARRIAGE HORSES.
1.00Best entire horse any age 2 00 

Best mare or gelding any age 1.60 
Best gelding foaled in 1894 1.60
Best filly foaled in 1894 1.50 1.00
Best gelding foaled in 1895 1.50 1.00
Best fitly foaled in 1895 1.50 1.00
Best year old colt 1.25 1.00
Best year old filly 1.26 1.00
Best foal of 1897 1-26 1,00

Best bull any age 
Best hull 2 years old 
Best bull 1 year old 
Best cow, any age 
Best heifer 2 years old 
Best heifer 1 year old 
Best calf of 1897

.50
1.00 .50
1.00 .50 married.contusions, but could .50

.60
At St Andrew’s Manse on 8th Sept, by Rev 

Joseph Me toy M. A. Mr. Isaac Dickieson of Tab- 
ueiutac and MUs Agues, daughter, of Mr. 
McAndrew of the same Diace.

.50 t.50
PeterJ>0

,50
CATTLE—GRADES АЖР CROSSES,

Shipping Stews.1.25 1,00 ,75
1.00 ,761.25

1.25 3rd, a No.1 00 .76Personal: — Rev. Mr. Affen, who was 
pastor of 8k John’s Church, Chatham twen
ty three years ago, is amongst Chatham’s 
visitors this week and is being welcomed 

y old friends.
Lighthouse Inspector John Kelly was in 

town this week.
Hon. Provincial Secretary Tweedie and

.50US 1,00 PORT or CHATHAM

Entered from Sea
Sept 17—Bk British America, 917, Steels, Amster

dam J В Snowball bal.
Entered Coastwise.

1,001.25 .50
,50L00L25 4th............1,00 .50MS 6th

0th
7thby .75 Л0Best ram 2 years old 

Beet ram 1 year old 
Best ram of 1897 
Best yew any age 
Best yew 2 years old 
Best yew 1 5 ear old 
Beet yew lamb of

1.25
1.25 Sept 16 - Str Mary O’Dell, Keating, Tracadie, А Д 

R Loggie, gen cargo.
17 -tich Lizzie D, Duelos, Tracadie, W 8 Joggle 

gen cargo,
18—Sch Canghnawaga, Sonia. Tracadie, m 
20- Str Mary O’Dell, Keating, Tracadie,

Loggie gen cargo.
20—Sch Franck, Miller, Atherton, ra wter gen cargo 
20—Sch Raeburn, McLean, Gaipe, master, bal.
20—See J В Fay, Campbell, Tracadie,
20—Seh Levema, McCarthy, Tlgnlsh, i

.75 .50 Besides tho cash pnz 
Robinson gives a Daisy Ch 
of not less than 25 lbs.

Poultry exhibited must be alive in ptirj ( 
female.)

Diploma will be given for pure bred animals.
Refreshments will be provided on the grounds.
Special excursion rates will be given on the rail

ways and steamers on Exhibition dty, and animals 
and articles for exhibition paying full rates one way, 
will be returned free when accompanied by certifi
cate of the Secretary.

The Exhibition will begin at 10 a.m. at which 
time all exhibits and competitors are expected to be 
on the grounds, and no entry will be received after 
10.30, save by consent of the В jar-1.

Managing Committee :
GEO. P. SEARLE,
DR J. McD. ВАХТ 
JAMES FALCONER,
CHARLES GUNN,
ALEX ROBINSON,
D. G. SMITH, Secretary.

,26.601.00
§ .50.751.00

.75 .501.00 male andaster bal 
A All.”5 .501.00

other member* of the Government have 
been attending and speaking at the meeting 
of the Good Roads Association in connec
tion with the St. John Exhibition.

.50 .251.001897

m-<

1.00 .50Best boar 1 year old 
Best boar 6 moe old 
Best sow 1 year old 
Best sow 6 moe old

1.25
master bal 

master prod-

20—Sch Ada, Oignard, Tracadie, J В Snowball 
lumber

20 -Sch Katie McKinnon, Boudiot, Charlotte town, 
M S F Co marble

20— Sch Janet A, Giilie, Tignlsh, master, produce.
21— Sch Jubilee. Butler, Pictou, master bal
21—Sch St Pater, Gillis, Tignlsh, master produce 
Scb J H Hiltz, Pollard, Marble Mountain, M 8 F 

Co broken marbei
21-Sch Luevetla Jane, LeBlanc, Marble, MS F 

Co broken marble 
21—Sch White Bird,

Loggie lumber 
21—Sch Neil Dow, Lord Surameralde, master hay 
21—Sch Nereid, Carver, dummerside, master hay 

and oats
21—Sch Avon, Leet, Ha’ifex,

C*2?-Sch Una,

Bussell bal

1.00 .501.25
re.era-1,00 .601.26

1.25 1.00 .50
John Stewart, E»q., president, and A. B. 

Lev, Beq., a director of the Maritime Sul- 
. pbite Fibre Company are in town.

Mr. Beveridge, O. R, who has been acting 
manager of the Dominion Prilp Mill in Mr. 
Wagon’s absence, has gone home.

J* J. Harrington, Esq. barrister, of 
Bathurst, was in town yesterday.

R Sinclair Esq. of Bridgetown, end Col
lector Park and Sam. Thomson, Esq. Q. C. 
of Newcastle were in town this week.

Mr. Wagon wife and family, who were 
coming from England to reside here—Mr. 
Wagon being appointed manager of the 
Dominion Palp Company’s works—arrived 
some days ago at Montreal, and reached 
Chatham only yesterday morning. Much 
sympathy is extended to them because of 

- the death of one of their children from 
diphtheria on the 
the illness
the same malady, which caused them 
to be delayed for nearly three weeks after 
arriving on this side of the ocean.

DRAUGHT HORSES 

PURE BREEDS
let prize 2nd prize 

diploma diploma
Best entire horse any age dip <Mp
Prat entire horse Ï years old dip
Best mare any age with foal by side dip 
Beat gelding foaled in 1894 dip

ly ioaied in 1894 
Beat gelding foaled io 1895 
Beat filly foaled iu 1896 
Beet year eld colt 
Beat year old filly

ZSipz President1dip ER,w. Best fill teorite.
The object of the expedition, which left 

Boston on July 19th last for Sydney, 
bring about the establishment of a settle
ment at a remote northern point in Green
land, which could be need as a base of sup
plies for an expedition in search of the 
North Pole under Lieut. Peary in 1898. To 
this end, according to Lient. Peary’s plans 
as made known at that time, a party of 
Esquimaux was to be established at the set
tlement and would during the ensuing 
twelve months be engaged in making pre
parations for the expedition. The Hope 
was to skirt the coast of Greenland, drop
ping scientific parties at various points and 
taking Lieut. Peary to Whale Sound, where 
it was proposed to establish the settlement.

dip
dip Breaux, Pokemauche, W 8dip

dipTwehen’ Institute Meeting. dip was todip
: V The 21st annual meeting of the Nortbnm 

berland County Teachers’ Institute will be 
held in the Harkins Academy, Newcastle, 
on Thursday and Friday Sept. 30th and 
Oot. 1st 1897.

Delegates travelling on the I. C. R., who 
pay a fall first class fare to Newcastle, and 
procure a certificate to this effect from 
agents at the starting stations, will be re
turned free, on presentation of this certifi
cate, signed by the Secretary, to agent at 
Newcastle. If lees than ten attend, one 
one half fare, will have .to be paid on re
turn journey. Certificates are good qp to 
and including Oct. 5tb.

Delegates by Canada Eastern R. can pur
chase return tickets for one first class fare, 
good for return to Oot. 4th.

The same privilege has been granted by 
the Miramichi Steam Navigation Company.

Teachers are reminded to give trustees a 
week’s notice, by referring them to the 
Regulations.

ARRIAOE HORSES 

FUBB-BRBEDSЖШ AAR Loggie gon

Chenier, Magdalen Islands F W

Sch Nellie, Reid, Reid, Pictou,
Cleared fir Sea.

Sept. 16—8.8. Acacia, 1638, Thomas, Fieetwood, 
J, B. Snowball, W. M. MacKay, G. Burchlll A Sons, 
lumber.

16-8. S. Cheronea, 2060, Marstera, Liverpool, W, 
M МасКну, lumber.

18—Brig. Tabio, 635, Pastarlno, Oran, W. M. 
MacKay, deals.

Cleared Coastwise
Sept. 15—Sch Mary O'dell, Keating, Tracadie, 

AAR Loggie. gen cargo.
16—Scb Delight, McDonald, Charlottetown, *C 

Fish, stone.
16 - Sch Corporal Finn, Mountain, Shediac, 

J В Snowball, lumber.
16—Scb Bessie S. Keefer, Horton. Marble Moun

tain C B„ W Richards, shingles.
16— Sch Gasper Embree, McLean, Shippegan, W 

8 Loggie Co Ltd, gen cargo.
17— Sch Rosa, Ache, Shippegan, J В Snowball, 

gen cargo
18— Sch Canghnawaga, Sonia, Tracadie, W S 

Logvie Co Ltd, brick
18 -Sch Lizzie D, Duelos, Tracadie. W S Loggie 

Co Ltd, gen cargo
18—Sch A M Gibson, Stewart, Looisburg, Master,

dipBest entire horse any age 
Best 
Best 
Best 
Best gel 
Beet filly
Beet year old colt 
Beet year old filly 
Best real

. dip; CARD.mare or gelding any age 
gelding foaled in 1894 
filly foaled in 1894 

lding ioaied in 1895 
foaled in 1895

JUDGE HANINOTON’S VIEW.
Judge Hanington indicated that hie opin

ion would be that because of the order 
passed by the governor general-in-council in 
1886, and all fines and penalties in Moncton 
recovered under the Canada Temperance 
Act are payable to the city of Moncton and 
thereby become part of the city’s funds, 
therefore the police-magistrate and sit
ting-magistrates are disqualified to act in 
proceedings under the Scott act in the city 
of Moncton, being interested as ratepayers.

FUTURE PROCEDURE.
Much discussion has naturally taken 

place as to tho effect upon Scott act prosecu
tions which the application Will have if sus
tained by Judge Hanington, as seems to be 
possible. It h rumored that the prosecu
tions will proceed as usual and the fines and 
penalties be imposed though not enforced 
until the present test case has been finally 
settled, which the city authorities believe 
will ultimately be in their favor.

. dip
dtp 12- Dom P Co coal
dipm. dip To the Electors of the Town of 

Chatham.
Ladies & Gentlemen :—
As I have decided not to offer 

myself as a candidate for the 
Mayoralty at the coming election, 
I desire to thank you for the honor 
of being chosen the first occupant 
of the mayor’s chair.

I have endeavored to discharge 
the duties of the office to the beet 
of my ability and sincerely trust 
that my efforts have met with 
your approval.

I remain

dip
dip

W- dip.of 1897

TURK BREEDS.

w dipBest boll any age 
Best bull 2 years old 
Best bull 1 year old 
Best cow any age 
Best heifer 2 years old 
Best heifer 1 year old 
Beet calf of 1897

dip
dippassage out and 

of Mr*. Wagon from
dip
dip. 36 dip
dip25 Interview with Andersen, the Olive 

Packer Murderer-ÉV . 15
PURE-BHKBD8.6

4 New York, Sept, 16. —The New York 
World has received a special from Bahia 
which says:—

The telegraph will have informed you 
long ere this of the horrible tragedy enact
ed on board the American schooner Olive 
Packer, from Boston on her journey to 
Buenos Ayres, by which the captain and 
mate lost their lives at the hands of the 
steward, while the schooner was burned at 
sea by the crew; but it may interest yonr 
readers to be the first to get a more detailed 
account of this extraordinary occurrence.

Year correspondent found the murderer, 
John Andersen, instead of a burly, sinister- 
looking individual, to be a man of rather 
weak physiognomy, with mild manners. 
But fear, remorse, anguish and horror 
could be read in every line of his counten-

After being sworn and duly warned by 
Mr. Brice to be careful in his declarations, 
as anything he might say could be used as 
evidence against him at hie trial, he declar
ed himself to be an American citizen of 
Swedish descent, late cook and steward of 
the schooner Olive Packer, bound from 
Boston to Buenos Ayres. Laboring under 
an excitement bordering on madness, hard
ly able to articulate, Mr. Brice invited him 
in kind accents to compose himself, he not 
being his judge, and on finding kindness 
held out to him where evidently he expect
ed only brutal treaament, his whole fea
tures lit up, and under sobs of visible 
gratefulness he blurted out, "Oh, thank 
you, sir; thank you very much.”

The inquiry proceeding, he then declared 
that nothing worth mentioning bad occurred 
on board the schooner for the first three 
weeks of sailing, but that after that he, as 
well as the remainder of the crew, were sub
jected to rough treatment both by captain 
and mate, their lives being threatened over 
and over again; that one day, after having 
been struck violently on the mouth by the 
captain, and this for the second time, he 
asked the mate for protection until coming 
into port, and that hie demand was replied 
to in brutal language; that after this, scared 
to death and afraid of hie life, he always 
carried a revolver, and the captain striking 
him later on, when called into his cabin, 
and in the act of hitting him with an up
lifted bottle, he had fired one shot at him, 
which, striking him in the head, killed him 
instantaneously; that after this he had 
rushed on deck, and finding there the mate 
with a marlin.spike ready to strike him, he 
had fired a shot at him, and that then the 
mate had tried to grapple with him, when 
he fired another shot and yet another, the 
last one killing the mate.

Then he went on to narrate how on one 
occasion he had overheard a conversation 
between the captain and mate, in which it 
was planned to throw him overboard, and 
how the attempt waa made later on to put 
this plan into execution by the mate.

When asked by Mr. Brice to state what 
happened after the captain and mate were 
dead, he said : "The crew came together, 
and it was agreed to throw the bodies over-

Beet ram 2 years old 
Best ram 1 year old 
Beat ram of 1897 
Best yew any age 
Best yew 2 years old 
Best yew 1 year old 
Best yew Iamb of

dip13VtiuAle Business Book. dip
3 dip
8' We have received from Meure. 8. & S. L. 

Kerr, principale of St. John Bneineea 
College * oopy of the latest edition of Kerr’s 
Book-keeping, joet published. The epeciel 
feature of this edition ie the leet 14 pages, 
d,voted to Joint Stock Book-keeping. Forma 
of nil the hooka required ere given; also, the 
method of opening and closing joint stock 
books, changing from ordinary to stock 
books, and exhibiting the results of ell 
work done. This feature has been added in 
compliance with a general’demand for such 
a book in a cheep form. Many Joint Stock 
Companies are being formed, and book- 

f helpers who have oot had a special tyaiuing. 
find difficulty in performing the required 
work. This book.will he very valuable in 
clearing the way for them.

St John wants k Palp Mill.

dip
dip10

3 dip1897
% 3

PORE-BREEDS.
balTotal...........

There are 160 head of thoroughbred sheep 
io the importation, which comprises Cote- 
wolds, Leiceetere, Shropehires, Dorset 
Horne, and Lincolns. They are a magnifi
cent lot of animals, and were much admired 
by the agriculturists who saw them while 
en route to the exhibition building.

The commissioners, who made the pUaT- 
ohase, on behalf of the government, were 
Hon. L. P. Farris, Chas. L. Smith, M.P.P., 
and Thos. A. Peters, deputy commissioner 
of agriculture. The two first named gentle
men returned home by the C. P. R. yester
day via. St. John, and Mr. Peters came to 
this city with the stock.

To a Herald representative who had a 
pleasant chat with him to-day, Mr. 
Peters imparted considerable information 
regarding the trip of himself and col
leagues. He said they made their first 
atop after leaving Fredericton at Sher
brooke, P. Q., where after taking in the 
stock farms in that locality they took a 
ran through the Eastern townships. Here 
they visited the magnificent farms of J. 
N. Greenshields, Senator Cochrane, and 
Robert Robertson (the new superintend
ent of the Maritime Experimental farm) 
and made a number of purchases. After 
taking in the Montreal exhibition where 
they came into personal contact with all 
the leading stock raisers of the upper prov
inces, they continued their journey on to 
Ontario. They visited the Ottawa and 
Toronto exhibitions, and also leading stock 
farms at Carleton Place, Guelph, London, 
Shakespeare, Hay, Napanee, Elm Bank, 
Lecona, Curtis Crossing, Glen Hill, 
Ancaster, Emery, Bedford Park, and other 
places. Mr. Peters says that the commis
sioners could have bad the stock landed in 
Fredericton at least ten days sooner, bat 
the orders of the government were to accept 
no animal until it had stood the tuberulons

......... 126
6 months old 
1 year old 

months old

dipBest boar 1 
Beet boar

Best sow 6

18—Sch Bienvens, Soraaid, Montreal, Master, 
oysters

18—Sch Evening 
Master, lumber

18-Sch Maggie McBeath. Mackey, Tignlsh, 
Master, lumber

13—Sch Finn, Gallant, Mimingash, Master, 
lumber

20-Str Mary O’dell, Keating. Tracadie, AAR 
Loggie, gen cargo

20-Sch Ada, Di gnard,

very faithfully yours
J. B. BENSON,

dip
dip Star, Handrahan. Tignlsh,Programme.

Thursday Sept. 30th: 
let Seeeion 10 a.m. Enrolment of 

bers, Election of Officers — Addresses by 
Chief Superintendent and Inspector—

How to secure best results in Manual 
Work—Sister Carrie.

2nd Session 2.30 p.m.: School Lib
raries. How to obtain them. How to use 
them, Mr. F. A.' Dixon, M. A. Structure 
of Birds and Fishes—Dr. Cox.

dip
DAIRY PRODUCE. 

Best tub butter (not less than 
25 lbs) 1st. Daisy Churn 

tributed by Mr. Alex. Robin 
Best fresh butter (not less than 

5 lbs) 100

•v

NOTICE.neon. 1.25 100m Word from Dorchester this afternoon 
states that Judge Hanington decided in 
favor of the application. Mr. Wallace was 
released last night and returned to Moncton.

.75 .60
Tracadie, J В Snowball,

21— Sch Whitebird, Breaux, Pokemouclie W 8 
Loggie Co Ltd, flour

2f—Sch Leigh J, Williston, Caraquet, W S Loggie 
Co Ltd, geu cargo

22— Sch Una, Chemier, Magdalen Islands, F W 
Russell, lumber

To the ratepayers of Districts No. 1 and 3, Parish 
of Gieoelg :

Notice is her 
tes are not 

er means

bal
Best potatoes (early)
Beet potatoes (late) 1 00
Beet turnips
Best cabbage (not less than £

dozen) .75
Be5t beets 
Best carrots 
Best l.iangel 
Best Pa Wipe

L00 .50 .25
eby given that if all County 

paid on and afrer October 14th, 1897, 
will be tiken to collect the same.

I Collectors.

and Parish.26:5b2 rau
oth

1.00 .25
Sidney Trouble Cured-.25.50 hugh McDonald, 

THOMAS LEAHY,.75 28.50Friday.
3rd. Session, 9 a.m.: Correct Habits of 

Study. How to cultivate them, Mr. James 
McIntosh. Composition, Miss Mowatt.

4th Session, 2.30 p.m.: Question Box. 
Spelling and Derivation, Miss Christina 
Fraser.

85.75 .50 A WELL KNOWN HOTEL-KEEPER RELATES HIS 
EXPERIENCE.

Black River, Sept. 14, 1897..25.50.75

Card Tô Electors..85,75 .60

KERR’S
BOOKKEEPING.

HE SUFFERED GREATLY FROM KIDNEY TROUBLE 
AND INDIGESTION—HE DOCTORED FOR A 
LONG TIME WITHOUT GETTING ANY RELIEF. 

From the Standard, Cornwall.
The march of the world’s progress is 

forced, protracted and continuous, the com
petition for supremacy is keen. The man 
of business must keep rank if he would 
secure any oovetable measure of success. 
The watchfulness, vigilance and thought in
volved in modern snperintendenoy produces 
a severe strain on the physical and mental 
powers of modern business men, and ex
poses them to the attacks of certain diseases. 
Considering that much depends on health 
in thfe straggle, it behooves those who 
would be victorious, to guard against the 
first approach of disease. Neglect of early 
adjustment of digestive and kidney disorders 
is often fraught with dire results, added to 
this is the unpardonable trifling with health 
by experimenting with all manner of worth
less decoctions. It ie simply invaluable to 
make the acquaintance of a safe and effective 
remedy such as Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
James Macpherson, hotel keeper in the 
village of Lancaster, Glengarry county, has 
done business for a number of years in Lan
caster, and having successfully catered for 
the patronage of the travelling public there
fore is favorably known not only at home 
but also abroad. In conversation with a 
newspaper reporter he enumerated some of 
hia ailments and how he waa cured. About 
two years ago be said, “my whole digestive 
apparatus seemed to become disordered. 
Some days I could move around, then again 
I would be obliged to go to bed. I tried 
several things but with indifferent saccess. 
Оосаеіопжііу I felt relieved, but in » day or

: 85 1 00 .75

;
Beet wheat 
Beet oa

Beet barley
buckwheat

Beat timothy seed * boabel 1.25 
Beat ensilage corn (not lees than

100 lbe in stack 1.00

ts black 1 ene bushel to 1.00 
te white f be exhibited 1.00

.50 .25 Ladies aed Gentlemen ;
The present Aldermen for Kings 

Ward having personally informed 
me that they will not be candi
dates for reelection, I have, at the 
request of numerous electors, de
cided to offer myself as a candidate 
for Alderman for that ward at the 
coming election, and respectfully 
solicit your support and votes.

If elected I will use my best 
efforts to promote the general in
terest of the town.

Yours faithfully,
W. WYSE.

.50
.75 M1.00

The following resolution was passed on 
Thursday last, by4hecouncil of the St. John 
board, of trade at a meeting called to con
sider the palp business: -

Whereas, The establishment of a palp mill 
at St. John would be very advantageous to 
the city in the following ways, viz:

1. By the expenditure of a large amount 
of capital in connection with the erection of 
the mill.

2. By the steady employment which tho 
mill would afford all the year tûùnd, to » 
ЬгмпшпЬег of work people.
ЖВу supplying importa of sulphur re

quired for manufacturing the palp, and ex- 
• porta of pulp to the United Kingdom, all 

of which would materially asaiet in pro
viding cargoes for steamers trading between 
fit John and the United Kingdom—

Therefore resolved, That this meeting 
hereby expresses its approval of the city 

£j-; eorporation aiding the establishment of Mr.
Aodre Cushing * Co’s proposed pulp mill in 

r any way that it can reasonably do so, con
sistent with a due regard to the interests in
volved.

A. G. McIntosh, 
Secretary.

.50.751.00 (New Edition)
JOINT STOCK CO. BOOKKEEPING fully 

explained
Will enable any intelligent bookkeeper to open 

books for new company, change from partner- 
- snip or single proprietorship to Joint Stock Oo. 

books, and to close books and show result 
or business.

Mailed to any address for $1.

Best
.75 .501.00

.60.751.75
.75 .50

Mr- T. B. Barker’s Estate. ,50
WOOL1N ARTICLE Я.

pair blankets made In

Best pair socks made in 1896 7 .75 
Best pair mittens made in

1896-7 .75
Best hearthrug made tr. 1896-7 1.00 
Best pair knitted drawers mad 

in 1896-7 (ове pair)
Best knitted Under made in 1896-7

The will of the late Mr. T. B. Barker of 
St. John, hyi been admitted to probate in 
that city. The estate, real and personal is 
entered at $45,000. Mr. Barker’s life was 
insured in three companies, one for $10,000, 
which is left to the firm of T. B. Barker 
& Sons; another of $500 goes to his daugh
ter, Miss Helen Barker. The third is for 
$7,000. Of this amount Mr. H. W. Barker, 
the eldest son, is to get $1,000; Mr. W. S.
Barker, the other son, $900, and the bal
ance to Miss Helen Barker. The deceased’s 
half interest in the business of Messrs. T,
B. Barker & Sons is left share and share 
alike to Messrs. H. W. and W. S. Barker.
The house and all ita furnishings go to Miss 
Helen Barker. Masters Leonard, Howard 
and Arthur Barker, sons of the late George 
A Barker, and grandsons of the deceased, 
get $100 each. Elisabeth, Thomas H.,
George and Louise Barker, children of de
ceased’s son Thomas F. Barker, also get 
$100 apiece. A similar amount is left to 
George B., Hairy and Gay McLeod, chil
dren of hie deceased daughter, Isabel Mc
Leod. The latter’s other daughter, Lida, 
wife of Rev. G. M. Young, Chatham, is left 
$200. The sum of $100 is left to Lida Har
rison, daughter of Rev. George Harrison, 
and $100 each to the three children of Mr. !
H. W. Barker. Jane Wesson, «liter of the j «took would do well to beer this in mind.

Best .60.751.75
.25.50

$Ж Send for
pages and our Business 
and Shorthand Cats-

.25.50

.50.75

.75 .25.50
8. KERR * SON, 

St. John, N. B..2575 .50
made in 1896-7Best htomespun ii 

(10 yards) 
Best annel made

.501.25 1.00
in 1896-7 (10

.501.25 1.00
POULTRY. INTERNATIONAL S. S. CO..25.50Best turkeys 

Best geese 
Best ducks 
Best chickens ) 
Beat cock and h 
Best eggs (one

\ 1.00
V pair of each1*^
) >6

.26.50
.26.50% .25.50 THREE TRIPS A WEEK.25.75 .50

dozen) .25.50 .85

Government Sale.MISCELLANEOUS.

1.00 .50.75Apples 2 dozen or more 
Collection of market garden 

vegetables
PLOUGHING MATCH. BOSTON..761.001.50 The follow! 

the Governmen
ng Pure Bred Stock imported by 
it of New Brunswick, as follojrs 
86 Ayrshire Bulls,
25 Ayrshire Heifers,
16 Short Horn Bulls,
6 Short Horn Heifers,

13 Jersey Bulls,
4 Guernsey Balls,
8 Guernsey Heifers,
8 Holstein Bulls,

10 Holstein Heifers,
8 Hereford Bulls,
8 Hereford Heifers.

Burned to Death- Open to all ploughmen in Northumber
land County not over 25 years of age,—»ny 
plough to be used.

In this competition the three first prizes 
are contributed by Messrs. G. A. Lounebury 
&. Co. on condition that there shall be ten 
or more entries.

let prize, a No. 5 Plough “Fleury.”
2nd do., a 2 lever Fleury Cultivator.
3rd do., a No 2 Daisy Churn.
4th do..............................................
6th do..............................................
6th do.................... ..........................
7th do........................................
Poultry (pain) must be male and female*

;•
L**« Sunday afternoon three children of 

Mr. end Mrs. Howard Thomson, of Morri
son's Соте, Chatham, were in a field at the 

Щ *wr of the dwelling of their enele, Mr.
, William Wabh. They found some emonl-
бЦр during fire in e stump where there had been 
f'-i aheroing the day before and were rekind- 

it by throwing dry grace end atioka 
■pee It. The high wind prerailing Mew a 
portion of a light drew one of tLo children 
—* *iripf 7 years—worn iate roeteet with 
$ha firs, which igaitad it, sod jt waa soon
Babbs* On* pf the ether ghildren-a deceased, is left $l(ty аЦ the New Bruns-j The Ayrshire cattle in the importation

f(OM MEN CINQ Sept.
20th the Steamers of 

this Company will leeve 
St. John for Enstport, 
Lubec, Portland and Bos
ton every Monday, Wed- 
needay and Friday 
ing, at 8 o’clock, (stan
dard.) Returning leave 
Bouton same days.

Ш
teat. This, though a very wise precaution, 
of course, necessitated some delay. Every 
animal purchased by the government had to 
be accompanied by a veterinary’a certificate 
representing it to be entirely free from 
tnberulons.

ft Tickets oa 
Railway Sta-160 Sheep, consisting of Cotawolds, Leiceetere, 

Shropshire*, Dorse thorns and Lincoln.
Will be sold at Public Auctien, at Fredericton, 

of Septembeer, 1897, at

tion*, and Baggsge Checked through.
ЧШГ Passengers arriving in St. John in the even 

Ing can go dliect-to the Steamer and take Cabin 
Berth or Stateroom for the trip.

For rates and Information apply to nearest Ticket 
Agent C. E. LAB3HLEB, Agent

St John, N. B,

.$3.00
2.00Intending purchasers of the on Thursday, the 80th day 

11 o’clock, a so.
Pedigrees will be furnished.
Terms wm he made known at time of sale.

1.50
. 1.00

hoard. I then proposed to them to take me
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MILLERS’ FOUNDRY AND MACHINE WORKS,MACKENZIE’SLate In the afternoon, John Burrill 
came home, bnt Frank avoided him, not 
caring to answer any questions at that 
time.

Burrill seemed to care little for this, 
or anything; he was in a wonderfully 
jubilant mood. He rambled through the 
tenantless rooms, whistling shrilly, and 
with his hands in his pockets. He com
manded the servants like a Baron at old. 
He drank wine in the library, and 
smoked a cigar in the drawing room, 
and when these pleasures palled upon 
him, he ascended the stairs, and went 
straight to the room occupied by Evan.

For some time past, Jasper Lamotte 
had made an effort to break the bond of 
good fellowship, that, much to the sur
prise of all the family, had sprung up 
•between the wild young fellow, and the 
coarser and equally or worse besotted 
elder one. How even reckless Evan La
motte oould find pleasure in such society, 
was a mystery to all who knew the two. 
But so it was, and Jasper Lamotte’s in
terdict was not strong enough to sever 
the intimacy. John Burrill responded to 
his exhortations with a burst of defiance, 
or a volley of oaths; and, Evan received 
all comments upon his choice of a com
panion, with a sardonic smile, or a wild 
mocking laugh.

They had not been much together for 
the past few days, owing to the indispo
sition which had kept Bran away from 
their favorite haunts, but had not kept 
him away from his favorite beverage.

As Burrill entered his room, Evan re
ceived him with a shout of welcome, and 
for more than an hour they were closeted 
there, some times conversing in low, 
guarded tones, and sometimes bursting 
into roars of laughter, that penetrated 

through the shut doors of Sybil’s 
rooms, causing her to start nervously, 
and shiver as with a chill.

A little before sunset the carriage from 
Wardour deposited Constance and Mrs. 
▲liston at the door of this home of little 
harmony, and even Constance noted the 
unusual stillness, and whispered to her 
aunt, as they waited in the drawing 
room the appearance of Mrs. Lamotte

“Bah! I sniff the ogre here, auntie. 
‘The trail of the serpent’ is over the 
entire house.”

‘I sniff the dead odor of a vile cigar,” 
retorted Mrs. Aliston. “As for the ogre 
—if he won’t appear in person, I’ll try 

,pnd survive the rest.”
“I am very glad you have come, Con

stance,” said Mrs. Lamotte, entering at 
this moment. “We are so dull here, and 
Sybil has wished much to see you.” 
And then she extended a courteous but 
more stately greeting to Mrs. Aliston.

“It grieves me to hear that Sybil is 
not so well, dear Mrs. Lamotte. Does she 
employ a physician?” asked Constance, 
presently.

“She will not have a physician called, 
much to my regret. The very suggestion 
make her wildly nervous.”

“And—she keeps her room too much. 
I think Frank told me.”

“Yes, recently. But, Constance, go up 
to her ; Mrs. Aliston and I will entertain 
each other for awhile, and then we will 
join you. Sybil heard you announced, and 
will expect you.”

Thus commanded, Constance lost no 
time in making her way, unattended, to 
Sybil’s room.

In the upper hall she met Frank, who 
started, and flushed at sight of her, and 
then hurried forward, 
hand.

“Constance,” he exclaimed, eagerly, 
“how glad I am to see you.,”

“I’m such an uncommon sight!” she 
laughed, too much absorbed with thoughts 
of Sybil, to notice the extra warmth of 
his greeting, or a certain change of man
ner, that was a mingling of boldness, 
beshfulness, humility and coxoombery.

“How do you do, Frank?”
‘1 Well in body, Constance—”
“OhІ then we can easily regulate your 

mind. I’m going to see Sybil, and I don’t 
want your company; so adieu, Frank.”

“One moment, please. I want to—I 
must see you, this evening. Shall you 
remain with us?”

“No. Aunt Honor is below; we go 
home, soon.”

“Then—may I call, this evening, Con
stance?”

“What a question! as if you did not 
call whenever the spirit moved you so to 
do; come, if you like, child; I shall have 
no better company, I am afraid,” and on 
she swept, and had vanished within his 
sister’s room, before Frank oould decide 
whether to be chagrined, or delighted, 
at so readily given, carelessly womed, a 
consent.

The start, the nervous tremor, the ter
rified ejaculations, with which Sybil 
greeted, even this expected and welcome 
guest, all told how some deadly foe was 
surely undermining her life and reason. 
And Constance noted, with a einfring 
heart, the dark circles around the eyes 
that were growing hollow, and heavy, 
and full of a strange, wild expectancy; 
the pale cheeks, thinner than ever, and 
the waful weariness at the entire face.

Greeting her tenderly, and making no 
comments on her changed appearance, 
Constance chatted for a time on indiffer
ent subjects, and noted closely, as a lov
ing friend will, the face and manner of 
her listener. Sybil sat like one in a 
trance, rather a nightmare, her eyes rov
ing from her visitor’s face to the door, 
and back again, and this constantly re
peated ; her whole attitude and manner, 
that of one listening, rather for some 
sound, or alarm, from afar, than to the 
words of the friend beside her. .

At last, Constance finding common
place about exhautsed, said :—

“Congratulate me, child! I 
thrown off a burden from my shoulders; 
I have brought my diamond investiga
tions to a close.”

“Ah! diamonds!” Sybil almost started 
from her chair, and the exclamation came 
sharply from lips white and trembling.

“Yes, my lost diamonds, you know; I 
have dismissed Mr. Belknap.”

“Belknap!” an unmistakable look of 
horror crossed her face. “Dismissed him; 
oh, I wish I could!”

Sorely at a loss, yet thinking it best 
^ not to seem surprised at what she be

lieved to be the efforts of a wandering 
mind to grasp and master the subject 
under discussion, СопгГ.-і:.?'» talked on, 
answering questions and making observa
tions, without allowing Sybil to see the 
surprise and sorrow that filled her heart; 
and, not until many days later did she 
recall her friend's wild words, to see how 
much of method there might be in 
this seeming madness.

“Mr. Belknap was conducting the 
search for the diamonds, you know. 
Sybil?”

Sybil seemed making an effort to col
lect her scattered senses.

“Yes, yes, Conny, go on,” she whis
pered.

“I have paid him off and am done 
with him; that’s about all, dear.”

“Conny,” in a half whisper, “is be 
gone?”

“I don’t know about that; he said 
something about remaining here for a 
time. ’ ’ •

SPONGES THE MEDICAL HALLDiamond Coterie. A coarse laugh, a smothered oath ; they 
both turn swiftly, and there, in the 
doorway, smelling of tobacco and brandy, 
and shaking with coarse laughter, is 
John Burrill, and beside him, with 
clenched hands, swollen temples, drawn, 
white lips, stands Francis Lamotte. 
Stands! No. He reels, he clings to the 
door-frame for support; his enemy is 
upon him.

Sybil draws herself erect ; the red blood 
flames to her face; the fire darts from 
her eyes; she lifts one slender arm and 
points at the reeling figure; then there 
rings out a burst of mad, ipocking 
laughter.

“Ha! ha! ha! Frank Lamotte, I have 
settled my account with you.”

Then turning swiftly upon Burrill, 
and with even fiercer fury she shrieks :—

“Out, out, out of my sight! I am al
most done with you, too. Go back to 
your wine and your wallowing 
gutter; your days are numbered.”

The awful look upon her face, the de
fiant hatred in her voice, the sudden 
strength and firmness of her whole bear
ing, Constance shuddered at and never 
forgot, Frank Lamotte, making a mon
strous effort for self-control, gasped, let 
go his hold on the door frame, lifted his 
hand to his temples, and came a few 
steps into the room. Outside, on the 
stairway, was the rustle of woman’s gar
ments, the light fall of swift feet. In 
other moment Mrs. Lamotte, followed by 
Mrs. Aliston, enters the room, pushing 
past the gaping and astonished Burrill 
with scant ceremony. Then, Sybil’s 
strength deserts her as John Burrill, re
called to a sense of his own importance, 
advances, and seems about to address 
her. She utters à cry of abhorrence and 
terror, and, throwing out her hands to 
Ward off his approach, reels, falls, and is 
caught in the supportiung arms of Con
stance and Mrs. Lamotte.

While they are applying restoratives, 
Frank sees the propriety of withdrawing 
from the scene, but no such motives of 
delicacy or decency ever find lodgment in 
the brain of John Burrill, and leering 
with tipsy gravity, he p 
bedside and poisons the air with his 
racking breath. Constance flushes with 
anger, and glances at Mrs. Lamotte. 
That lady looks up uneasily, and seems 
to hesitate, and then Mrs. Aliston rises 
to the occasion, and covers herself with 
glory.

Looking blandly up into the man’s 
face, she lays one fat, gloved hand upon 
Ms arm, and says, in a low, confidential 
tone:—

“ Come this way one moment, sir, if 
you pjpaee,” and she fairly leads the 
wondering and unsuspecting victim from 
the room. A second later he is standing 
in the passage, the chamber door is shut 
swiftly and locked securely. John Burrill 
has been M out like a lamb, and the 
fat and smiling strategist comes back to 
the bedside.

“I suppose he thought I would tell 
him a secret when I got him outside,” 
she laughs, softly.

Whatever he thought he kept to him
self. After uttering a few curses he went 
below, “returned to his pipe and his 
bowl,” and waited the dinner hour.

“I shall send for Doctor Heath,” said 
Mrs. Lamotte, as she bent above her 
daughter, who had slowly returned to 
consciousness, but lay passive, seeming 
not to see or know the friends who stood 
about her. “Sybil does not know us; I 
feel alarmed.”

Mrs. Aliston nodded sagaciously. “He 
can not oome too soon,” she said; then 
to Constance, with a mingling of woman
ly tact and genuine kindliness, “my 
child, you had better drive home soon. 
If Mrs. Lamotte wishes, or will permit, 
I will stay to-night. It will be better, 
believe me, Mrs. Lamotte, than to share 
a watch with any servant; and I 
good nurse.”

So it is arranged that she shall stay, 
and Constance proposes to return alone to 
Wardour.

As she goes down stairs to her car
riage, from out the shadow of the draw
ing room comes Frank Lamotte, still 
very haggard, and trembling with excite
ment suppressed.

“Constance!” he whispers, hoarsely, 
“one moment, please.”

She pauses before him, very pale and

RITCHIE WHARF, CHATHAM. N. B.

Successors to Gillespie Foundry.
Established 1862

(GotUtmued/nm let page.) BATH GLOVES
AND MITS.

SPONGES

9
L “WeH I wish I oould feel M sanguine,

that ! all."
At moment there came the sound 

Of wheels <щ the gravel outside, and 
|и^д<пр toward the window, Frank

An Immense Vareity Just Re
ceived.

QUININE WINE
AND IRON,--------ALSO--------■pang up exclaiming:—

- “There’s Belknap, and not a minute to 
lose. I'll go meet him,” and he hurried 
out, wring » look at relief, mingled

a beautiful illne of THE BEST TONIC -A. TT 3DA Very Fine Assortment of

TOILET SOAPS Mill, Railway, and Machine Work, Marine Engines, Boiler repairing. 
Our Brass and Composition Castings are worthy a trial, being 

noted throughout the country.
All work personally supervised. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Send for estimates before ordering ebewhere.
Mill Supplies, Fittings, Pipe, etc. in stock and to order.

HAIR BRUSHES, BLOOD MAKERIn e moment he returned, cloeely fol
lowed by the mulling detective.

“Quick, Belknap," said Frank, closing 
the door, oerefully, “give us the Import
ent points. The carriage will be here In 
ж shoe* time, to take the old man to 
town, and he most he on time, for trains 
won’t wait."

“Troe,” said Mr. Belknap, seating 
_ himself near the table. “I should have 

reposted to yon last evening, bnt thought 
It beet to remain about town, and let 
myself be seen by the hotel loungers; 
people to a place like this, are curious 
dbout a man who keeps too mnch to him
self, and one muet always conciliate sus-

from five cents to one dollar per c»ke

БОст BOTTLES-----AT-----
«XTTST ARRIVED

HICKEY'S WE GUARANTEE IT AT-------A.X-----

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM, N. B.

Mackenzie’s Medical Hall,
CHATHAM. NB.

JAS’ G. MILLER.DRUG STORE-
Mav 18, l 96.

Miramichi Advance,Lime For Sale V
-ACANADA EASTERN RAILWAY,

SITSXIKBR 1897.
CHATHAM. N. B.“True,” from Mr. Lamotte.

“I saw Miss Wardour yesterday, gen
tlemen; die entirely 

“What! entirely?”
“Entirely; she asked for my account, 

paid it, and dismissed me, saying, that 
she should not resume the search, but 
should double the reward.”

“Double the reward!” repeated Frank. 
“Yes, provided both the diamonds and 

tim thieves were found.”
_A moment's silence and then the elder
Й lamotte emptied his glass and set it 

down, saying as he did so:—
“Well, but the point Is not yet reached. 

Did you explain the necessity you 
Щ ' under if the case left your hands?”
'& ,?I did. She was suprised, of course,

and Incredulous, but she made no *e- 
; marks,and seemed not at all discomposed

at the danger menacing Doctor Heath. 
5- After we had settled our business, she 

asked me if I should now drop the case 
and let the authorities work it out, or if 

6Ш I would continue to work Independent at

Apply to
until further notice, trains will run on the above

THE MARITIME SULPHITE FIBRE CO. LTD.withdraws the case. ” 
asked Frank. Between Fredericton Chatham and 

LorolevUle.
Connecting with L 0. B. THE LEADING 

NORTH SHORE 
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AT LOW PRICES AND THE SHORTEST NOTICE
BUSINESS CHANCE. Ü

1er.”
“And you said whet?” asked Frank. 
“I said that circumstances must decideÎ

Express Trains on I. C. R.run through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains run Sunday mornings 
but not Monday mornings.

CONNECTIONS
The Business heretofore carried on under the 

name of John McDonald, will hereafter be conduct
ed under the name, and style of

John McDonald & Co.

that.’’
v І ALWAYS ON НАШ):—“And she was not disturbed about

ІШІ”
“Evidently not; die was ae cool as 

myself.’’
Frank drew ж long breath of relief. 
"And how, Mr. Lamotte," said the 

private detective, "what to the next
teJ-XSmovef”1|
a»

adeat Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAY 
points East and West, and at Fredericton with the 

C. P. RAILWAY for Montreal and all points in the upper provinces and with the C. P. RAILWAY 
lor St John and all pointe West, and at Gibson for Woodstock, Houlton, Grand Falls Edmundston 
end Presque Isle, and at Cross Creek with Stage for Stanley.

Î*. RAILWAY BILLS, 

FISH INVOICES,
CUSTOM HOUSE FORMS, 

BILLS OF EXCHANGE, 

MAGISTRATES’ BLANKS, NOTES OF HAND, 

MORTGAGES & DEEDS, JOINT NOTES,

DRAFTS,
SCHOOL DISTRICT SECRETBRYS BILLS FOR RATEPAYERS, 

TEACHERS’ AGREEMENTS WITH TRUSTEES,— 

DISTRICT ASSESSMENT LISTS.

NOTICE.w THUS. HOBKN, siipt. ALEX. GIBSON, tien’l Uanager

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES AND HARDWARE.All parties indebted to John McDonald 
" ted to call and arrange the am f their 

later
“Perfect quiet for the next two от three 

days; like Miss Wardour, we will take 
time to consider. I am going to the big 
city to-day, Mr. Belknap, if yon need any 
funds before I return, call on Frank. I 
shall be back in two days, and then we 
will decide upon our next move. Is that 
the carriage, Frank?”

It was the carriage, and almost before 
Mr. Belknap could realize It or gather

quested to can ana arrange tne amounts of 
indebtedness within 60 days from date, not 
than 14th August. All accounts not settled on or 
before that date will be placed in other hands for 
Collection.

Chatham, June 17th, 1897.

rr*ng 
60 de

BILLS OF SALE
Ready-Mixed Paints, all shades, including the Celebrated

WEATHER AND WATERPROOF,While thanking the public generally for their 
liberal patronage bestowed on me in th e past, J 
respectfully s licit a continuance of the same foi 
JOHN MCDONALD A CO.

JOHN MCDONALD
THE BEST EVER MADE.

School Blackboard Paint.
Gloss Carriage Paint, requires no Varnishing.
Graining Colors, all kinds.
Graining Combs, Dry Colors, all shades.
Gold Leaf, Gold Bronze, Gold Paint.
Stains. Walnut, Oak Cherry, Mahogany, Rosewood, Floor Paints 

Weather and Waterproof.
Kalsomine all shades.
7 bbls. English Boiled and Raw Oil, Pure.
1 * Turpentine.
100 Kegs English White Lead and Colored Paints.
1 bbl. Machine "Oil, Extra Good, Neats Foot Harness Oil.
Ready Mixed Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron.
10 Kegs, 100 lbs. each Dry Metalic Roofing, 92 per cent Iron. 
Paint and White Wash Brushes.
Varnishes, Elastic Oak, Carriage, Copal, Demar,

Hard Oil Finish, Pure Shelac, Driers.
Joiners’ and Machinests’ fools, a speciality.
Special attention to Builders’ Materials in Locks, Knobs, Hinges etc 
Sheet Lead and Zinc, Lead Pipe, Pumps.
75 Rolls Dry and Tarred Sheathing Paper.

•75 Kegs Wire Nails, $2.45 per Keg.
30 Boxes Window Glass.
20 Kegs Horse Shoes, $3.90 per Keg, 15 Boxes Horse Nails $3.00 box. 
10 Tons Refined Iron $2.50 per 100 lbs.
Cast Steel, Bellows, Chain, Nuts, Bolts, Washers, Grindstones 

Grindstone Fixtures.

together his scattered forces, Mr. La- 
motto had shaken hands withВ

- nodded to Frank, donned hto hat, 
gathered np hto traveling coat, cane, and 
glove», and was on hto way to the car
riage, followed by a servant, who carried 
hto traveling bag.

Ae may be seen, Mr. Belknap had 
made hto “reporte" according to hto own
lights, as for
Interview with Conitaaoe in brief, on th# 

і Apr it took piece, merely stating 
Miss Wardour requested time to con- 

В aider; and reserving all that portion 
oonawmlng Doctor Heath, until to-day, 
when he gave that too, in brief, and with 
many “mental reservations."

Mr. Eelknap was a little bit non
plussed at this sudden journey of Jasper 
Lamotte'»; ho did not like to be so wide-

MARK YOU ! THREE MACHINE PRESSESwith extended
We have the best Studio, BEST 
operator, BEST assistant? and the 
largest and most varied EXPER
IENCE, and use only the BEST 
materials and therefore produce the

Ш-
instance, giving his first

and other requisite plant constant
ly running Equipment equal to 
that of any Job-Printing office in 
the Province

The only Job-Printing office out
side of St. John that was awarded 
both

Best Photographs.that

Whether oar patrons be RICH or 
POOR we aim to PLEASE
every time.

IF YOU WANT PICTURE FRAMES,

PHOTOGRAPHS Furniturely separated from hto patron, even for a 
few days, and especially now; but it was -OR—
too late to make an amendment to thto 
state of affairs, so he contented himeelf 
with a cigar and Frank's society. Not 
finding the latter of the beet, and being 
able to enjoy the former anywhere, he 

4 soon took hto leave, and drove haek to 
hto hotel, the beet in W—, where he went 
straight to hto room, ordered up a hot 
brandy, complained of a slight indisposi
tion, and spent the remainder of the day 
and the entire evening to and about the 
hotel, lounging, smoking, reading, 

=, < chatting and always visible.
V Meantime, Mr. lamotte, arriving ten

minutes early at the W—depot, sauntered 
I out among the people swarming about, 

x and waiting the arrival of the fast ex- 
1,-: ' press.

There was always a bustle about the 
W— depot at thto hour of the day, and 
Mr. Lamotte nodded graciously here and 
there, and stopped to extend a patroniz- 

: tog hand to a chosen and honored few.
I Presently he came face to face with a 
, man who, with hands In hto pockets,
t>, was watching the unloading of a belated 

dray.
"How do yon do, Brooks," said he, 

glancing at the hands and face that were 
a little cleaner than usual, and at the 
pretence of a toilet that made the awk
wardness of the fellow unusually appar
ent. “You seem taking a holiday. Are 

Щ yon bound to leave us?"
“That's what I am, sir," said the 

man, touching hto hat. "Work’s too scarce 
for me, sir, and bad company’s too 

I’ve said I would go a dozen 
sir; and now I’m off."

“I am sorry we could not keep you on 
at the mills, Brooke; but—yon know who 
was to blame."

“Oh it was me, sir; I don’t deny that. 
It’s hard for me to keep away from the 
liquor. Bnt look here, Mr. Lamotte, sir: 
If you ever see me again, you’ll see me 
sober."

Mr. Lamotte uttered a skeptical tough 
and turned away. The train was there, 
and it bore cityward the gentlemanly 
Mr. Lamotte, ang the half-inebriated 
loafer, Brooks.

TINTYPESBp;
COMB AND SBE US AT

Mersereau's Photo Rooms,
Water St., Chatham. MEDAL AND DIPLOMAetui.

“ Constance, ” speaking with an effort, 
“I—went up there, hoping to keep Bur
rill from intruding; he was too quick 
for me, and—and I heard Sybil’s last 
words—and yours.”

No answer from the pale listener.
“My sister asked you to refuse me. Am 

I right?”
“You heard.”
“And you promised?”
“I promised.”
“Constance, SybU is half mad. You 

surely were only humoring her whim in 
so replying.”

“SybU is half mad. I begin to think 
that you know why.”

“We aU know why. She has sacrificed 
herself for an ingrate; she has saddled 
us aU with a monster, to save a brother 
who is not worth saving.”

“Frank Lamotte, stop; I cannot listen 
to this; for, let me teU you that I know 
this charge against Evan Lamotte to be 
false, and I know that you know it ; and 
yet you have sanctioned the fraud. Who 
has blighted Sybil’s life, you may know, 
but it is not Evan.”

“Constance do you mean—”
“I mean all that I say. Let me pass, 

Frank.”

—AT THE—ORS. 0. J. & H. SPROUL
DOMINION AND CENTENNIAL EXHIBITIONWHITE MOUNTAIN ICE CREAM FREEZERS $1.90, CLOTHES 

WRINGERS $2.50, DAISY CHURNS $3.75.
Cart and Waggon Axles, Cow Bells, Wire Screen Doors, Window 

Screens, Green Wove Wire 14c. yd., Barbed Wire Fencing, Counter 
Scales, Weigh Beams, Steelyards, Carpet Sweepers, Blasting Powder 
and Fuse, Sporting Powder, Guns, Revolvers. To arrive from Belgium 
35 Single and Double Barrel Breech Loading Guns.
Barber’s Toilet Clippers, Horse Clippers, Lawn Shears, Accordéons 

Violins, Bows and Fixings.
FARMING TOOLS. AlL KINDS

Mower Sections, 70c. doz. Heads, 40c. each, Knife Heads. $3.00. 
Guards, 35c. each, Rivets, Oilers.

My Stock of General Hardware is complete in every branch and 
too numerous to mention.

All persons requiring goods in my line will save money by calling, 
on me, as they will find my prices away down below the . lowest; 
prove this by calling.

BURGEON DENTISTS.

Teeth extracted without pain by the use 
Nitrons Oxide Gas or other Anæstbctice,

Artificial Teeth set in Gold Rubber A Celluloid 
Special attention given to the preservation and 

' the natural teeth 
wn and Bridge work 

guaranteed in every respect 
Office 

No. 63.
In Newcastle opposite Square, over J. G. 

Kbtfro'b Barber shop Telephone No. 6.

AT ST JOHN IN 1883№ regulating of 
Also Сто All work

in Chatham, В bn son Block. Telephone
Orders by Mail promptly filled & Satisfaction Guaranteed-

CARD..
R. A. LAWLOR, fl ІяІяЯ

Ї
BARRISTER-AT-LAW

Solicitor Conveyancer Notary Public Etc
CHATHAM, XT. B. J. R. GOGGIN. The undermentioned advantages are claimed for MacKenzie’s 

spectacles.
1st—That from the peculiar construction of the glasses they assist 

and Preserve the sight, rendering frequent changes uunecessary.
2nd—That they confer a brilliancy and distinctness of vision, with 

an amount of Ease and Comfort not hitherto enjoyed by spectacle 
wearers.

3rd—That the material from which the Lenses are ground is manu
factured especially for optic purposes, by Dr. Charles Bardou’s 
improved patent method, and is Pure, Hard and Brilliant and not 
liable to become scratched.

SET (To be continued.)

have YX7 ANTED, Good active agents In umepresent d 
Y ? districts to sell on commission the lending 

Baggies, Carts, Harness, Sleighs, NOVA SCOTIA
PROVINCIAL EXHIBITION.

Farm Machinery,
Robes, etc., etc.

Reply stating full particulars to
P. S. MACNUTT A CO.

St John N. B.

DERAVIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

Entries for Livestock. Poul’ry. Dogs, Dairy Pro
duce, Ladies’ Work, Fine Arts and all classes of 
Manufacture close on or before Saturday, September 
11th.

Grain, Field Roots, Fruits and Horticultural 
products on or before Tuesday, September 2lst.

The Speed Competitions close Saturday, Septem-

"

Ш v ■ 4th—That the frames in which they are set, whether in Gold, Silver 
or Steel, are of the finest quality and finish, and guaranteed perfect in 
every respect

The long evenings are here and you will want a pair of good glassi 
so come to the Medical Hall and be properly fitted or no charge.

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

CHAPTER XXIV.
All that day, or what remained of It 

after hie father’s departure, and the al
most simultaneous withdrawal of the 
private detective, Frank Lamotte passed 
in an uneasy reverie. He had much at 

і stake; and now that the crisis of his for
tunes was so near at hand, he began to 
review his ground, and every word, look, 
and tone of Constance Wardour, as he 
recalled them, one by one, was to him a 
fresh puzzle.

Six jnonths ago, Frank Lamotte would 
have scoffed at the suggestion of a refusal 
even from the proud Constance. Now, 
somehow, ha had lost his self-confidence. 
Again arid again he imagined the words 

would say, and the words he

ST. KITTS, "W. i.

Gable Address: Deravin 
LBON DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

%
The Grocery War is still going on, and we are in the 

front ranks, and prepared to defend ourselves against 
prices, no matter how low.

m
These dates for closing entries will be strictly 

enforced and intending Exhibitors should govern 
themselves accordingly.

C- WARMUNDE Chatham N. B., Sept. 24, 1895.

NOTICE OF SALE. (Cane) Granulated Sugar, .... 
Bright Yellow h .... 
Tea, .... ....
Choice Blend Tea, .... 
Oolong
Porto Rico Molasses,. .. 
Coffee, C- S.

P. G........................

26 lbs. for $1.00. 
32 „

IS OFFERING
(») ASK FORSPECIAL BARGAINS II II

To John Adams formerly of the Parish of Alnwick, 
in the County of Northumberland, New Brunswick, 
merchant, (but at present residing in the City of 
Quebec, in the province of . Quebec ;—Anthony 
Adams of the same place merchant, and Annie 
Adame hie wife, of the Parish of Alnwick, in the 
said County of Northumberland, and to all others 

nom it may concern.
Notice is hereby given that under and by virtue 

of a power of eale contained in a certain indenture 
of mortgage bearing date the thirtieth day of tiep- 

,ber A.D. 1889. made between the Slid John 
mis, Anthony Adams and Annie Adams of the 
part and Ernest Hutchison of Douglabtown, 

he said County of Northumberland miilman of 
other part, and duly recorded the TLirtielh 
of January A.D. 1890, in volume 67 of the 

Northumberland County Records on pages 266, 267, 
268 and 269 and is numbered 199 in said volume, 
which said mortgage was on the twenty-fourth day 
of February A D. 1897, duly assigned by the said 
Ernest Hutchison to me the undeisigned Margaret 
Snowball, which assignment was registered on the 
twenty-fifth day of February A.D. 1897, in volume 
72 of the Northumberland County Records, on 

es 692 and 593, and is numbered 427 in said

: 13, 15, 18 and 25c per lb. 
.... 29c. per lb.

----- in-----

MONARCH
Steel Wire Nails

WTCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELLRY,: 45c.h hthat he
hoped, that she would answer. Then, ae 
he forced himself to face the possibility 
of defeat, the veins upon his temples 
swelled out, his teeth clenched, and one 
of those “atttacks,” to which he was 
subject, and against which Doctor Heath 
had warned him, seemed Imminent. 
Again and again he gazed, with proud 
satisfaction, upon his reflected Image, In 
the full length drawing-room mirror, and 
turned away, vowing himself a fitting 
mate for any woman. Again and again, 
when the Image of his own physical per
fections had ceased to dazzle his vision, 
his heart sank within him, and a dismal 
foreboding put his courage to flight.

“Confound it all,” muttered he, as he 
wandered aimlessly from one deserted 
room to another: “the very house seems 
under a spell. Sybil, sitting like a recluse 
in her own rooms, growing pale, and 
wild-eyed, and spectre-like, every day. 
Evan, in his room, sick with drink, and 
verging on the D. T. Mother, gliding 
like a stately ghost from one to the other, 
от closeted in her own room; she has not 
been down stairs to-day. Burrill, the 
devil knows where he.Is, and what' took 
him out so unusually early this morning. 
He’s been cutting it worse than ever for 
the past week; the fellow, seemingly, 
can’t find company low enough for him, 
In one stage of his drunkenness, nor 
high enough for him In another. It’s 
fortunate fear us that liquor has at last 
relaxed his vigilance; the old man has 
taken a leading trick by the means. 
Curse the brute t Why won’t he die in a 
drunken frenzy, or from over-feeding, 
but he .won’t!” Thus soliloquizing, he 
lighted a cigar and went out Into th 
grounds. “I’ll try the effect of a little 
sunshine,” he muttered; “for the house 
feels like a sarcophagus ; one would think 
the family pride was about to receive Its 
last blow, end the family doom about to 
fsU.”

№ Silverware & Novelties,
during the Holidays. All new goods. Give him

We are glad to welcome visitors, pleased 
our goods and ready to make close prices to all.

WARMUNDE.

wh
40c. per gal.
39c. її lb.
30c. » lb.
7c. or 4 for 25c. 
7c. or 4 „ 25c. 
20c. per can.
20c h (3 for 50c) 
25c. per gallon. 
9c. lb,
3 lbs. tin for 25c- 
20 lb. pail $1.50 
8c per lb.

to show
№. ii KExperienced Watchmaker 

Fallen Corner, Chatham, N. B. Canned Corn, THEY NEVER LET GO,
AND TAKE NO OTHERS.

Nor Tomatoes, .“Oh!” ejaculated Sybil, and then, 
under her breath, “My God!”

Constance shuddered as she looked 
upon the shivering figure before her, the 
wavering eyes, the hands clenching and 
unclenching themselves; she found con
versation difficult, and began to wonder 
how she could avoid subjects that 
brought painful thoughts or suggestions. 
But suddenly a change came over Sybil ; 
sitting erect, she looked fixedly at her 
friend, and asked :—

‘ ‘ Conny, has he tormented you of late?’ ’ 
“He! Sybil; you mean—”
“I mean my curse! has he dared to 

annoy you? He has sworn that he will 
be accepted and recognized as your 
friend.”

Constance laughed a short, sarcastic 
laugh.

“Be at rest, Sybil; he never will.” 
“No;” with a strange dropping 

voice. “He never will!”

Peaches and Pears, . 
Gallon Apples, 
American Oil

DON’T FAIL
Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 

lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipment.To see the New Photos
Lard,

KERR & ROBERTSÔN,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

purpose of satisfying the monies 
on the said mortgage, default 

in payment thereof, be 
in front of the post office 

am, on Monday the tiileeuth day of 
at eleven o’clock in tne forenoon, 

in the said mort gave

will for the 
and due 
n made

-----AT----- Th
redsecured by 

having bee 
public auction 
Town of Chath

II

WINTER’S STUDIO. II"iiinber next, _ 
lands and premises 

described as follows 
All and singular that piece or parcel of land 

situate, lying and being in the parish of Alnwick, 
in the County of Northumberland and bounded as 
follows :—Commencing 
Neguac Bay at the southwesterly corner ot the road 
leading from Lower Neguac to Stymiest’s Mill 
Brook at the distance of lorty-eight chains and fifty, 
seven links southerly from the Queens Highway; 
thence southerly along the westerly side of the said 
Road leading to Stymiest’s Mill Brook at the dis
tance of two hundred and sixty feet to a stake; 
thence westerly two hundred and thirty-one leet to 
the centre of the road leading from Alexander 
Martin’s barn to the Bay shore; thence along the 
centre of the said road leading to btymiest’c Mill 
Brook two hundred and forty-seven feet to the Bay 
shore; thence easterly along the Bay shore to the 
place ot beginning.

o all tbat other piece or parcel of land com
mencing at a stake, at the Northerly tide line of 
Alexander Martin’s land touching on the said 
titymiest Tv ad, thence running N ortherly along the 
westerly «de of said road two hundred and eight 
feet to a stake or the southerly side line 0f lands 
owned and occupied by Alexander Goodfellow, 
thence along the southerly side line of Alexander 
Goodfellow’s land, westerly one hundred and fort)- 
nine feet to a stake ; thence suutheily two hundred 
•nd thirty.four leet to the northerly side line of 
Alexander Martin’s land , thence easterly along the 
northerly side line vf said Alexander Martin’s lands 
one hundred and forty-nine feet to a stake or place 
of beginning, on the westerly side of the said 
titymiest road being part of the lands conveyed by 
Alexander Loggie and James Anderson to James O, 
Fish and the said Anthony Adams by indenture 
dated the second day of January A.D. 1880 and of 
which the said James O, Fish conveyed all his in
terest therein to the said John Adams by indenture 
dated February 16th A.D. 1882.

Together with all and singular the buildings, 
improvements, privileges and appurtenances to the 
said premises belonging or in anywise appertaining.

Dated at Chatham, N. B., this tenth day of 
August, A.D. 1897.

B. A. LAWLOR, MARGARET SNOWBALL, 
Solicitor, Assignee o! Mortgagee,

N. B.—In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. AxesSalt Pork and Beef,
Rolled Bacon,
Beans,
Barley,
Peas,
Rice,
Pearl Tapioca, ....
White and Blue Starch,
Canned Mackerel, ....

Salmon, ....
Surprise Soap, ....
Ex. P. Y. » ....
Century

McDonald’s Tobaccos, Raisins, Currants, Biscuits, Spices, 
Baking Powders, and a full line of Groceries, also Flour, Corn- 
Meal, Oatmeal, Hay, Oats, Bran, Shorts, Codfish, Pork, Beef 
Etc., at prices to meet competition. We are also selling off 
our Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Clothing Gents’ Furnishings 
Etc. at Cost to make room for our Spring Stock,

the
ONE GLANCE WILL CONVINCE YOU WHO IS 

THE BEST WORKMAN. 8c II

Established 1866.10 lbs for 25con the bunk orOUR WORK IS FINISHED IN THE VERY LATEST 
STYLE WITH THE VERY BEST 

MATERIALS.

\
10 II
10 II Dunlap Bros. & Co.,

AMHERST, N. S.

Dunlap, McKim & Downs,
WALLACE, N. S.

DUNLAP, COOKE & CO.,
AMHERST, N. S.

DUNLAP COOKE & 00-

MERCHANT TAILORS,
7EVERY PHOTO GUARANTEED HOT TO FADE.

W. J. Winter, Photographer.

ii

4Again she seemed struggling to recover 
herself, and to recall some thought; then 
she- looked up and asked abruptly

“Conny, have you promised to marry 
my—Frank Lamotte?”

“No, Sybil.”
Then—promise, promise me, 

stance, as if I were on my dying bed, 
that you never will.”

"Why, SyML dear?”
“Don’t ask for reasons, don’t; prom

ise, promise, promise!”
Bhe was growing excited, and Con

stance hastened to say:—
“You are laboring under some delu

sion, dear child ; Frank has not offered 
himiifl)f to me.”

“But he will! he will! and I tell you, 
Constance, it would be giving yourself to 
a fate like mine, and worse, 
mottes have not done with disgrace yet. 
and It shall not fall on yon ; promise me, 
Oon.”

"I promise, Sybil.’*
“You promise;” she arose from her 

•hair and esame close to Constance; “you 
pfdmlse,” she said, slowly, “never, 
never to marry Francis Lamotte?’ ’ 

“JiWWiS.”.

il
4 II

-----AND-----
10c can,3 for 25c 
15c h 2 »
5 for 25c 
5 „
5 »

IMPROVED PREMISES Also GENTLEMEN'S OUTFITTERS

AMHERST.
N. S.

II
Con- Jubt arrived and on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Beady Made Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Cape 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c

Also a choice lot of
GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.

R. FLANAGAN,
ST.JOHN STREET CHATHAM.

II 0This fir

Ь?р”^ ere rtobt *,ra,;’<”'"lr A" i,ll,peлtto,1 °r tha -»™»1" will «nrinee Î25

f IST- FRANCIS XAVIER’S COLLEGE,
Antigonish, N. S.

So, raetiees and self-tormented, Frank 
lamotte peered the long afternoon, In 

ЛЬе double eolltnde of a man deserted, 
alike tr hto friends and hie peace ofvnlwd

“We make oer own ghosts, " said some- 
body oooe. Frank Lemotte’e phantoms 
had begun to irumlfeet themeelree, hav
ing grown Into thing» of strength, and 
become endowed with tha power to tor- 
tore; важкі to- the atmosphere Into 
wyehhs.Mj»iHB<sdhtewyf «Квею.

. —_______________-,

FOR SALE.
The La-

56^таьЛЙ$5Ві,
logs comfortable and
and able. Domestic affair* under competent manage
ment Health of Students carefully aeon to. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction warranted

Prepara to iy 
iversity Arts course. Build- 

and well ventilated, Staff energetic, 
affaire under com

Good Seed Potatoes 
60 Barrels Qoodridgea Seed Potatoes 

from oneot beet Farmers in the place 
apply at

-
GIVE US A CALL.

For Kalendar and information apply to

J. B. SNOWBALL; D. A CHISHOLM,
Hector W. 8. LOCKHB Oo, Lt4
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